
CHAUTAUQUA LECTURER. Wal-

ter Millard. An exceptionally inter-

esting and forceful speaker.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. F. A. Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Boose,
Miss Edith Boose and Miss Rhinehart
wish to thank their many friends *Q(J,

neighbors for their kind sympathy, and

beautiful floral offerings during their sad
bereavement.

LOCAL ITEMS

Hotel Royal, near C.P.R. on

main street, Vulcan. Kate? 50c., 75c.,51.

Anglican services at St. Aldhelm’s on

I Sunday, June 19th. Sunday school 10 a.

in., matins 11 a. m., evensong 7;30 p. m.

Vulcan Millinery—Millinery Sale last-

ing all through Chautauqua week. All
small hats (brims under two inches) and

and a few larger ones reduced 25 per
cent. The first lady visitor each morn-

ing during the week may have her choice

of any small hat in the store foe $4.50. —

C. C. I’ackwood, Vulcan.

On Saturday last, the basketball team

of girls from Sunny Glen school came

into town for a game, and under the di-

rection ot Miss McNeil, their teacher,
made a fine showing against a Vulcan

school team, the final count being two to

one, a remarkably small score for a bas-
ketball game.

The Canadian Legion are at the pres-
ent time conferring with the Dominion
and Prouincial Governments with a view

to having School Lands re-opened for

settlement by ex-service men. The local

branch of the Legion are desirous of as-

certaining how many ex-service men in

this district who wish to settle on school

lands. Full information can be had from
the local Branch of the Legion.

The plans made previous to postpone-
ment will be practically the same for the
church parade and memorial ceremonial,
on Sunday, June 26th, under the aus-

pices of the Odd Fellow,® and Rebekahs.
The change of date has made opportun-
ity to make a big event greater. The
arrangements are foi quite an extensive
and elaborate affair, ami to .make it such
the attendance and co-operation of the

public is cordially invited. The band will

participate, minister and choristers of

the church are making special prepara-

tions, and it is desired that the services
and ceremony be of a community nature.

The championship of the Wheatbelt

Football League would appear to be

heading in the direction of Vulcan, the
local team putting another nick in the

slick hs a result of the game with the Air

Force team of High River on Wednesday
night. The brevity of this report is not

intended to lessen the importance of the

yctory, neither does it altogether dis-

credit the visitors to say that they were

easy pickings for the locallnmclu The

score of five to nil perhapsoces not' ful 1\

indicate the difference in the teams. Wn

the line-up of the Vulcan team were

Collier, goal ; Nesom and Ferguson,
backs ; Scott, Carrington and Hemming,
half-backs; Coulter, Brown, Andy Heth

erington, Alex. Hetheriugton and Pier-

son, forwards.

"It certainly did not take long for

Claresholm to build a baseball reputa-
tion. On Monday night, Harry Nelson,
editor of The Vulcan Advocate, was down
for the thirteen-inning gahie, and as a

result Vulcan is bidding for Claresholm
to play an exhibition game there with

one of the other league teams, July Ist.

Then today Lethbridge has opened ne-

gotiations fora game to be played there.
Final arrangements are not yet complete
in either case, but there is a good deal of

satisfaction in seeing all eyes of the sport
section focussed toward Clareshdlm.
Claresholm Ivocal Press. This, from the
Claresholm paper, under a big heading,

"Lethbridge ami Vulcan bidding (or
ball games,” is very interesting, bw

decidedly more so is the fact that Clarcs-
holm team has since been secured to play
in Vulcan on Dominion Day, against the
Athletics of Calgary, and these teams in

competition for a prize of (our hundred
dollars will make a fine feature for the
Conlederatiou celebration.

LOCAL ITEMS

The Vulcan Co-Op. shipped two car

loads of cattle to the coast on Wednes-

day of this week. >
Mr. H. B. Ulrich has for sale, and at

prices that- will interest you, two John
Deere gang plows, second-hand, but in

good condition,jjnd also one triple gang.

Mr.. J. T. McDonald, of Calgary, was

in town on Friday and made a call at

The Advocate. Mr. McDonald, as it has

before been announced, will deliver the
oration in connection with the Confeder-
ation celebration at Vulcan,

«sMr. J. W. Jenkins will preach at Kirk-
caldy, Sunday, June 19th, at 12 m., sub-

ject,
" The Ministry of the Spirit.” Ser-

vice at the I. O. U. F. hall, Vulcan, at
3 p. tn., subject, ‘‘Building the One

Church on the One Foundation.” Rich-
mond Hill services at 8 p. in., subject,
‘■Joy in the Service of God.”

Vulcan baseball team figured in the

tournament in connection with the day
of sports at Backie on Wednesday, deci-

sively defeating Nanton, and in turn be-

almost as badly beaten by Glenview. On

the same occasion, Vulcan girls’ basket-

ball team added to their string of games'
won by defeating lilackie by a fairly wide

margin.
The June meeting of the Good Deeds

Women’s Institute, held this week at the

home of Mrs. I’earce, o]>ened w ith the

‘salute of the flag, reading of the creed,
and singing of "O Canada.” All un-

finished business received attention and

all bills were passed for payment. Mrs.

B. Brown,,representative of the institute

at the provincial conference, presented
a comprehensive rei>ort of that import-
ant event, which was received with very

hearty applause. Interesting booklets,
containing articles by Helen S. Camp-
bell, were distributed to the members.
Among the subjects are "Why and how
to use milk,” "Why and how to use

cheese,” "Health, with correct dietary
treatment,” and also suggested menus.

It was decided to sponsor a basketry
demonstration, which will be held at the
Richmond school on August 6th. Tin-

annual Good Deeds picnic will be held

at the White farm on the Little Bow. on

July Bth, under jointauspices With Maple
Leaves Girls’ Club. Business completed,
dainty lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting w jjl be held at the
home of Mrs J, Lucas, on August 11th,
and the answer to roll call will be Irish

jokes. ?lo meeting in July.

BISHOP SHERMAN

Splendid Civic Reception Given His
Lordship at Vulcan

Vulcan was well pleased to tender a
civic reception to the Lord Bishop of
Calvary on Monday evening-. In the
plan ot his Lordship to visit every
church in the diocese came the priv-1
ilege of Vulcan which has proved I
such a decided satisfaction.

The method of welcome to a dis-
tinguished visitor was a banquet, laid
in the dining room of the Odd Fellows
hall, and attended by the
without division or distinction on an’v
basis, truly the big way to receive a
big man, and-the reciprocal spirit evi-dent in the guest and those who chose
to do him honor was certainly a real
factor in an event which has'proper-
ly been termed by all a great success.!

In the place of prominence at the!
board with Bishop Sherman were
Lean Swanson of Lethbridge; Mayor

■Butchart, Rev. Father McLaughlin,
,Rev. J. K. Brunton and Mr. Kemp,
all of Vulcan. Mr. H. J. Mabcr pre-
sided, and with and pleasing
introductory speech .struck a note
that seemed to command the harmony
contributed by those who followed in
speech. Mayor Butchart splendidly
presented the kindly attitude! of the
people towards visitors to ViMcan in
extending the civic welcome to His
Lordship Bishop Sherman, and his
words were given licarty assent ex-

pressed by the plaudits of those pres-
ent. Dean Swanson, who accompan-
ied the Bishop, was splendidly appro-
priate in a short address, as were al-
so Father McLaughlin and Mr. Brun-
ton.

Bishop Sherman, fine of physique
and pleasing countenance, has a voice
loud and distinct, and a manner that
maintains dignity without the least
diminishing of general appeal, and
in what may be termed a short ad-
dress made a fine impressiofi with an

audience which heard him for the
first time with a great amount of
pleasure. “Canadian Citizenship”
was made the subject of his address,
quite timely and valuable in this jub-
ilee of confederation, period. With
eloquence, yet without words requir-
ing interpretation, the speaker re-

viewed in many aspects the history
of Canada and discussed in convinc-
ing terms the problems which con-

front the Dominion in the develop-
ment of nationhood, and with the

warnings as to difficulties and even

menaces which threaten, gave en-

couragement by a recital of some of
the wonderful accomplishments or

even so small and young a country as

Canada. It was a fine address, deliv-
ered by a Canadian, and made appli-
cable to all, even to those who mav

qualify for citizenship only by resi-
dence.

It was good when this man came

among us, and those who heard will
at once anticipate the time when he
wills it to come again.

LOCAL ITEMS

Thu building (if an addition to tnc

residence owned and occupied by Mr.
McQueen is a local improvement
worthy of a place in the record of
town enterprise.

Mr. W. A. Howes, who is a past
master of Vulcan lodge, was one of
the local members who last week at-

tended the Masonic (hand Lodge at

Calgary, hut was not before mention-
ed in this connection.

What has now become generally
termed as the “Elks’ car’’ will be

given away on Dominion Day at Vul-

can. This has been a hang-over from

the fun fracas, through no fault of
the Elks, by whom the delav has neon
most regretted, but,the disposition of

the auto will ho irlidh the not least

interesting feature of the many fea-
tures of the Confederation celebra-
tion.

The weather continues generally
warmer with daily heavy and light
showers but with all crops in a thriv-
ing condition and with strong roots.

All are showing well above the
ground and healthy. Some continu-
ous bright hot weather would

(

now be

very acceptable and' would reflect a

rapid growth. We find the grain
growers all with happy faces so

judge that conditions are acceptable
to them. The continuous wet has
however frustrated any hang-over
work on the land and there is little
now to do but wait for results. Prices
of grains are remaining high but

there is little marketable stocirs of

such in this district.

By the time this will be read, work
men will have completed the seating
at the rink and finished the erection

of the stage, special preparations
necessary for the opening of Chau-

tauqua, being held this year for the
first time in the municipal arena, the
idea being to co-operate in making
the place available for functions of a

Community nature at a later time,
the plan being readily accepted by

by Chautauqua as a contribution in

support of a principle of that organi-
zation. The work of promoting
Chautauqua has this year proceeuen
as well as the conditions would per-

mit and the results promise great
success. The programs are such as

to make a general appeal, and the

advance sale of tickets is gratifying.
What more could be had, and next

week will be a big and joyous week.

LOCAL ITEMS

And many people think they are

good merely because they are tired of
sinning.

New Laundry Queen washing ma-

chine for sale, $l2. Apply Hotel
Royal, Vulcan.

About the only place where a con-
servative is handicapped is at the
necktie counter.

Master Hec Totten, of Calgary,
spent, the week end in Vulcan, the

guest of Harry and Kitty Purdy.
Born, at the hospital in Vulcan, on

June 10th, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. A.

Croucher, of Vulcan district, a daugh-
ter.

Everything is being made bigger,
and the latest addition in a building
way is an extension to the R. W.
Mond’s implement warehouse.

Mr. E. J. Anderson, B. Sc., eyesight
specialist, will be in Vujcan at the
hotel on Saturday, June 25th. Ask
about the new tone-lite lenses, the
acme of optical perfection.

An alteration is being made to the
residence of Mr. A. L. Burrows that

will give additional room to the
place and improve the appearance of

one of pur already attractive homes
in Vulcan.

A Chicago banker wired a visitor's
home bank in Montana as follows;
“Mr. J. E. Smith here. Drunk.
Wishes to cash check.” To which he
received a quick reply: “Indentifica-
tion complete. Honor the check.

The plastering and finishing of the
interior of St. Aldhelm’s Church is
fast nearing completion, and the time
when the same may be put into use is
being anticipated with interest by the
members of a congregation which is
about to realize on the success of
their ambitious enterprise.

Mr. Bird of Aldersyde reports the
birth of a turkey on his farm that
had four logs, three fully developer!
and the fourth with only one toe. The
turkey chick was otherwise perfectly
normal, with two legs on each side.
It was born on Saturday morning and

lived until Monday'. It was a freak
of nature and so far as we know, most

unusual.

An indication of the changed atti-
tude towards aviation as a means of

transport is the announcement made
by the Travellers’ Insurance Com-
pany that the ban on flying has been
removed from their policies, as far as

the use of regular passenger aero-

planes is concerned. The statistics of

commercial flying show that it would
be much more reasonable to forbid
travelling in automobiles.

The demand for bands for Domin-
ion Day and Confederation celebra-
tions has been great in the neighbor
towns, many of which will be without
music. Not so with Vulcan, the Citi-
zen’s Band being an asset which can

readily be appreciated in these cir-
cumstances, and. the program of spec-
ial music which they have prepared
will give life and pleasure to one of
the biggest and best celebration
events ever presented in Vulcan on

the first of July.
Mr. Woolley-Dodd, an official of

the Calgary Power Company, came

into Vulcan on the first day of the
week, and the later arrival of mater-

ial, indicates the approach in this di-
rection of the pole lines of the com-

pany. The engineers are running the
route south from Blackie, through
Brant and Ensign to Vulcan, and will
bo along here any day, and not long
following them will be the construc-
tion crews and the men who string
the wires. By the time summer has
given place to fall Vulcan will likely
have realized on a Jong anticipation,
and hydro service will be here. Re-
port has it that some or several of
the grain elevators will shift to elec-
tric power in time to handle the
grain crop of this year.

Vulcan will certainly not be without
entertainment during the present
month. There was the dance that
was different—which it was—on

Thursday night, then the civic ban-
quet to the Bishop of Calgary on

Tuesday. On Monday the Chautau-
qua opens, and for six days and
nights there will be programs of class
and of a variety limited only by the
number of days. “French Leave” by
members of the well remembered
“London’’ company, was presented at

the opera house, which house will al-
so shortly offer the picture “Casey at

the Bat.’’ Then there will be Bert
Johnstone and company, presenting
magic, music, mystery and mirth, at
the rink on the night of July 1 and 2.

Add to this the football, basketball
and baseball games, and an occasion-
al hand of bridge, and there would
not appear to be any lack of amuse-

ment opportunity.

The hundreds and hundreds of vis-
itors who will celebrate with us in
Vulcan on Dominion Day, that is if it
does not rain on that date, a proviso
that is always mentioned in tnese

days, will see Vulcan at its best. Cop-
ious rains, and many of them, have
given green and growth to the grass
and trees, flowers in abundance are

in bloom, and with machinery ana

men the streets and drives are being
made right. The park contributes its

part to the general beauty of the

place, and here the wonderful grass

on the several acres is being trim-
med and well kept, and the hiTi dia-
mond is being further improved and
the race track put into first class

shape. In this connection it can be

said that, though we have temporar-
ily coin 3 down a bit as regards a

baseball team, the Vulcan ball dia-
mond and the stands and bleachers
for spectator accommodation are not

even approached by any of the towns

with teams in this part of the coun-

try. And the football pitch is not ex-

celled anywhere, not even in the city.
Vulcan has much of which its people
are proud, and the joy which the beau

ty gives and the accomodation which
facilities afford they unselfishly ex-

tend to all who may visit here on the

holiday or at any time.

LOCAL ITEMS

If the fiction characters cuss, it's a

highbrow magazine.

One reason why success goes to the
head is because doesn’t like a

vacuum.

There will boa dance at Red Cross

school, on June 29th, under the aus-

pices of the girls’ basketball club, and
all patrons are, assured a good time.

The repair crew are in Vulcan and
at work on the Pioneer company ele-
vator, putting the place in ship-
shape fijr the quick handling of a

share of the big crop of grain that is

anticipated for the fall.

Thirty-four fox pups have recently
been born at the B. It. Lommatzsch
fox farm east of town. This is a

splendid increase and the young fox-

es are coming along splendidly. This

fox farm will yet, perhaps, give fame
to Vulcan in anew capacity, suer, as

has come to the town through grain
shipments and oil investments.

It was “‘roll call” night with the
local Masonic'Lodge on Tuesday, and
added to the unusual interest of this
annual event was the visit of Mr. Gil-
more, of Lethbridge, Past District
Deputy Grand Master, who presented
an interesting lecture pertaining to

Masonry, appropriately entitled
“Temple Building.” Refreshments
and a jolly half-hour at the dining
tables terminated a most interesting
session.

The L'.F.A. and U.F.W.A. annual
picnic at the municipal park at Lake
McGregor has this year been dated
for Wednesday, July 27, and already*
the energetic secretary, who is again
Mr. Alex. Mclntyre, has made ar-

rangements to announce to the world
the details of this attractive event,
and this week The Advocate printery
will produce posters that will carry a

program that will surely please the

public interested in sport.

The “Shelby Oilers” is a. name of a

touring team of baseballers whose
home town is indicated by the name.

Included in the organization is one

George Buckley, who played at Vul-
can some years ago with the famous
team of which we hear so much and
which gave the town the baseball rep
utation which has since been difficult
to maintain. The tourists want a

game at Vulcan, so George says, and
naturally enough, and the effort will

likely be made to fix-up a match
worth while.

C.P.R. workmen have under con-

struction anew loading platform, the
location being west of the depot and
east of the first elevator in the row

which shortly might be quite proper-

ly known as the “big eight.’’ This
change is but one of the alterations
made necessary in securing the sites
for the two new elevators to be erec-

ted. It has been suggested that
in the general change about the rail-
way company might be persuaded to

improve the station yard and the

general appearance of things by fil-

ling up the low spot which in these
days of rain is a muddy lake of some

proportions.
Mr. Hugh Ranaghan is out of the

hospital and back home to Vulcan.
He is much better, and looks it, and
has already taken a hand in a few

games of bridge. Mr. Ranaghan was

a ward neighbor in the hospital of

Mr. Steve Forrester, and one of the
nurses on duty was Miss White, a

young lady of our district on the
Bow. Mr. Forrester has been able to

leave the hospital but has not yet re-

turned home. To report the return
of patients is a pleasure, but it
would appear that Vulcan cannot es-

cape the furnishing of patients, and
this week there is to record the ill-
ness of the young son of Postmaster
Elves, who has been taken to Calgary
perhaps for an operation.

Mr. Joe Marks, a native Canadian
showman and well known as such ov-

er the entire Dominion, is in town

this week, billing the Bert Johnstone
magic and fun show, which comes un-

der the auspices of the council com-

mittee of the town and will be made
the evening feature of the Confeder-
tion celebration. It is coming to Mr.

Johnstone, under the circumstances,
to say that he is a native Canadian
and as such served with the C. E. F.
in the great war. He and his com-

pany have been here before and will

be welcomed on their return. The

attraction will be presented in the
rink, where special accomodation is

being provided for an elaborate pro-

duction and immense audiences.

Vulcan did the big thing in going
to the football match at Lethbridge,
as Vulcan usuall does. Between-for-'

ty and fifty citizens of towm and vi-

cinity, every one bearing a badge of

the town, took train on Monday morn

ing and they all came back. They
went to see the Scottish team play
football as only they can play it, and
with pride and satisfaction to watch
the performances of the three Vulcan

players who had been selected for the

team to oppose the tourists, and all

of the party are highly delighted with
the game and the trip. The demon-

stration by the Scots was wonderful

and the great crowd of spectators,

gave evidence of fair to the locals in

their efforts against the great odds

presented by the selected m en °f the

old land. Playing a defensive posi-
tion, Jimmy Carrington was a very

busy man and made a hit with the
fans by his excellent work. Andy
Hetherington, at centre, was without

much opportunity, but made the best

of the lew chances which came his

way. Chris. Bakke started at centre-

half, but could not continue on ac-

count of recent injuries, and as well

will be out of the game for a time.

The splendid courtesies extended by
the football officials and the people
and business men of Lethbridge con-

tributed in large measure to the com-

fort and pleasure of the Vulcan visi-

tors, who are generous in their ex-

pression of appreciation. The game
and the trip to Lethbridge will for

days, and more be the topic of con-

versation.
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Salmon Special
Genuine Sockeye Salmon, Choice Quality, 3 Tall Tins for

$1.15
Pink Salmon, tall tins, 5 for 85c

Real Bargains.

RELISHES
Sandwich Spice, just in, 2 sizes at 35c and 50c

Pepper Relish, excellent with Meats, each-, .....40c
Thousand Island Salad Dressing, each —4oc

Celery Relish, per jar 25c

Heinz India Relish

FREE! FREE!
One Glass Reamer with purchase of Dozen Lemons

F. L. Simington & Cos.
VULCAN

WAIT AND SEE

THE

New Ford Car
AND

New Truck
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

PRODUCTS OF TRADIT I O N A h QUAh I T V

Pyramid Motors
LIMITED

Phone 130 Vulcan Ford Dealers

SATURDAY

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

Saturday, June 25th

Tru-Knit Athletic B.V.D’s, at .. 95c

Penman’s Silk Stripe Balbriggan Combinations, short

sleeves and long legs, at $1.35

Men’s Cotton Dress Sox, in Black, Brown and Grey,
5 pairs for • • $l-00

Men’s Dress Shirts from Tookes, all the new patterns

and cloths for Spring—Potter’s Prints, Novelty Ox-

fords,' Bombay Cords, Taffetine, Broadcloths, priced
at .... $2 25. $2 50, $3.00, $3 25

Men’s Dress Oxfords, black or brown calf, goodyear
welt, rubber heels, at $4.95

Boys’ Heavy Blue Pant Overalls, at $1.75

Boys’ Khaki Pants, longs, at $1.50 and $1.65

Pete McAskile
Men’s and Boys’ Togs

We endorse the Vulcan celebration ofthe Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,
and promise support to the event.

When in Calgary
Stopat the Leading Family Hotel.

Unlimited Curb Parking Space
for Your Car. Information as to

Roads and Strip Maps on appli-
cation. Follow the Blue Trail to

the

HOTEL NOBLE
First Street West and 13th

Avenue
3 Blocks from C. F. R.

3 Blocks from C. N. R.

150 ROOMS—SO WITH PRIVATE
BATH.

MOST REASONABLE RATES IN

CITY.

Phone M9506.

FREE BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS.

J. A. CURRAN, Manager.

Chautauqua, Vulcan, June 2Q

Gopher
Poison

STRYCHNINE

CYAN-O-GAS

GOPHERCIDE

EVER-READY

BINGO

POISONED RED

OATS

D.C. Jones
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

DAY I’HONK

12

VULCAN, ALBERTA

We endorse the Vulcan celebration of

•the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,
and promise support to the event.

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED

The “London” Cos.
AGAIN PRHSKNT

“French Leave”
Opera House

Saturday Night
June 18

Celebration Feature

The announcement is now

and hereby definitely made

that the baseball feature of
theConfederation celebration
at Vulcan on July Ist will be
a game between Claresholm
and the Athletics of Calgary.
This will be great news for

the fans as it is a satisfaction
to the celebration committee
which is desirous of giving to

Vulcan the best attractions

possible, and in baseball there

can be none better. At this
date Claresholm team leads
the Alberta Southern league
without the loss of a game,
and the Athletics up
in the race. These teams in
competition for a purse of

$400.00 should produce the

best baseball available in the

province this year. And this
is but one feature of an event

of many features.

lie Laval

Foy Walker

Vulcan

Phone 33



A SERMON ON TOWN LOYALTY

No citizen is so powerful, none so

humble, but what his town is an aid
to him in some way or other. There

is where he employes his labor or his
capital, builds his home, enjoys the
society of his kind and, in short; finds
everything that makes life worth the
living. Failing to find these things,
he usually goes in search of them else
where. If he remains it is natural to

suppose he has found that which he
sought. Since your town boosts you
why not do so as well by it as it does
by you? To progress it needs the
help of every citizen, and every citi-
zen benefits individually from every

community improvement, whether
that improvement take the form of
public works, population growth, in-
creased prosperity or business devel-
opment. No community is so miser-
able and unattractive that it has not

its boosters and none so perfect it has
not its knockers, but that city or town

achieves most in civic betterment
which has the most boosters. There
are boosters and many of them in
this town. They have made it the
fine community it is and are making
■it the better community all want it to

be But there are two

reasons why every citizen should be a

civic worker and booster. First, it is
unfair to place the whole burden upon
the few and, second, every citizen
owes it to himself and his fellow citi-
zens to do everything within his pow-
er to make the community better that
it may the better serve all. However,
one should not make the mistake of

confining his boosting to talking
about the virtues of his home town.

Direct advertising pays, but the kind
of boosting that pays the highest div-
idends is sober and persevering en-

deavor of the kind that builds and
beautifies the community.

WHAT MAKES PROSPERITY

Prosperity means good business,

and good business means active buy-

ing. Buying moves in a circle. There
are four factors in the circle of buy-
ing—the manufacturer, the jonocr,
the retailer and the buyer. Together
these factors constitutes the public.
The manufacturer, the jobber or re-

tailer is in a separate class from the
buyer only so far as his business is

concerned. In every other relation in

life he is one small individual In the
great mass called the public, and he
is affected by the same living condi-
tions that affect the latter. Outside
his own business he, too, is a buyer,
so he joins with the public in starting
the buying impulse that sweeps
around the circle. He buys the com-

forts and necessities of life, and he
wants reasonable prices the same as

the public does. Not all Vulcan
merchants are using the local papers
to unload their shelves. But it can

be depended upon that the ones who

are, are the ones who are anxious to

join hands with the public in bring-

ing about prosperity and keeping the

community prosperous.

FLYING IN CANADA

In .this year of Jubilee Canada is
reaching out with an ambitious pro-
gram of aerial navigation which the
most imaginative of the Fathers of
Confederation never entertained even

in their wildest dreams, t

Flying in Canada was born of war,

and in these later days of peace the
conquest of the air goes on apace.
During the war flying was a young
man’s game, and the youth of Canada
won renown with machine-guns
bristling from the cockpits, propellers
roaring, and bombs swaying from the

underccarriages. It was grim bust-

ness but it proved the sporting blood
of a young nation.

Peace came, and those young men

who rode the whirl-wind returned to
Canada to earn their living as civil-
ians. But the spirit of war air work
survived, and in a small but seasoned

organization called the Royal Cana-
dian Air Force the traditions of aer-

ial navigation were carried on. The
young airmen, trained in war days
looked to the civil departments of

government for employment. They
were needed and within two or three
years of the close of the war many of
them were in the Royal Canadian Air

Force, detecting forest fires, locating

smugglers on the boundaries, and

mapping out by photography the vasl

areas of the hinterlands.
Civil flying soon pushed its way to

the front during the post-war years r

and the government of Canada was

quick to establish the necessary code
of laws for aerial navigation. The
administration ■of these regulations
was given to a branch of the Royal
Canadian Air Force, and to-day the

Dominion is safeguarded by a set of
strict regulations governing the li-

censing of all mechanics, pilots, air
harbours, international flying signals,
and the inspection of air craft.

The most conspicuous work done

during these recent crowded years of

flying history in Canada has been the
survey work in which the Dominion
has led the world. Other countries
have put on spectacular flights of

astonishing endurance, but Canada’s

contribution has been along sound
commercial lines. In 1926, 56,000

square miles of Canadian territory
were photographed and mapped with
an accuracy which would have requir-
ed years and millions of dollars If

done by ground work. The year 1927

has brought a practical acknowledg-
ment by parliament of this valuable
work. Since the war Canada has
never spent more than $1,500,000 a

year for air development. This year

more than $3,000,000 was voted by
parliament for the Royal Canadian
Air Force to be divided between mili-

tary and civil' flying. Cities are be-
ing encouraged to set aside land for

future air harbours, technical advis-
ers from Great Britain are visiting
the Dominion to make recommenda-
tions for the future linking of the

Empire by airways, and the Post Of-
fice L,e P al ’f m ent is taking the initial

steps towards what will be an Atlan-
tic to Pacific air mail route.

Canada’s future in the air is assur-

ed. So certain is the Canadian Gov-

ernment of the development to come

that at the Imperial Conference of

1926, Canada pledged herself to the
erection of a great mooring mast
which will’ be one of the air ports for
the vast derigibles being built in Eng

land to cruise the world through the

Empire’s skyways.

An aeroplane passenger ami freight
service to the Central Manitoba mine

area will be inaugurated on June Ist
by the Western Canada Airways,

Limited, marking the first commer-

cial air service to be operated in tne

province.

DOGS

While Calgary, after experiencing
an epidemic of rabies which has there
caused considerable apprehension as

well as actual danger, is now cleaning
up the city of the common mongrels
and imposing restrictions for the
public safety and comfort in this re-

gard, it might also be well for the
High River authorities to pass a lit-
tle time in consideration of similar
conditions and rid our town of the
many common curs that are notice-
able about our streets. They are an

unnecessary nuisance, many of which
have no acknowledged homes, are

practically tramps of the common

ordy, bear no licenses for their nor-

mal existence and should be put out
of the way. This in kindness to the

community and for the good of the
general appearance of the town.
Every Spring sees an added allott-
mcnt to their ranks until complaints
are generally heard of their depriva-
tions by both townspeople and near-

by farmers. We have as yet had no

cases of rabies, but their are many
dogs in this community that look
very much as if they could develop
the disease just naturally as a result
of their common ancestry. If a dog
is worth anything he should be worth
the price of a license and all not

known to have such should be dispos-
ed off and not allowed to mix with the
better quality dogs of the town, who
have homes and are looked after by
their owners.

APPRECIATE THOSE LIVING

A poor, sick woman, whose suffer-

ing’ had made her a little morbid,
made a curious request of a friend:
“When 1 am dead and my neighbors
come to my door with regret and 'Sym-

pathy, do not let any of them in the

house, because I have lived tr.ere

for years, lonely and forlorn and shut
in and not one of them has dropped
in to cheer and comfort me. If they
offer their cars for the funeral, re-

fuse, them, because they never asiced
me to take a ride, though they must

have known how much an Tnvawd

would enjoy getting out. Do nos let,
them lay a flower on my coffin, for

they never gave me a single bloom

in life.’’ Now this woman’s neigh-

bors are not especially hard and

heartless people. They are just busy

people, engrossed in their own affairs
even as you and I. And when tney
hear that the poor 'invalid across the

street is dead, they will be conscious
stricken at having failed in kmwness
to her anil they will rush over to r.er

house and try to atone for their neg-

lect by heaping their tributes on her
bier. We all do the same thing, and

I often think that the most cynical
thing in the world is that w& have to

die to find out what our" family ana
friends think of us, and the esteem

in which we are held in the communi-

ty. The words w’e hungered and thir-

sted to hear, the love that we Drone

bur hearts for, are only whispered in-
to deaf ears. —Exchange.

A GROWING INDUSTRY

A. iFinlayson, chief inspector ot

hatchery, Charles Bruce, engineer of
marine department, inspector ot

hatcheries for the western provinces
and K. T. Rodd, district inspector of

fisheries, passed through High River
on Monday on their way to the Crows
Nest Pass to investigate as to some

good point to establish a hatchery.
They may possibly select Waterton
Lakes as a suitable place for a hatch-

ery. According to Mr. Rodd, the

commercial fish industry in Alberta in
1926 experienced the greatest year in
its history. The total commercial

catch for last year, both winter and
summer months amounted to 6,756,-
000 pounds, of which 3,932,000 was

summer catch anil 2,824,000 pounds
winter catch.

CONFEDERATION STAMPS

The post office department on June
9th notified postmasters that six de-
nominations of the new Canadian his-
torical postage stamps are now being
printed and will be on sale on

29, jus.t before the Confederation jub-
ilee. The denominations and designs

are as follows
One cent stamp, orange color, with

head of Sir John A. MacDonald.
Two cent stamp, green, picture of

the Fathers of Confederation.
Three cent stamp, red, picture of

the centre block of the parliament
buildings.

Five cent stamp, purple, head of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Twelve cent stamp, blue, map of
Canada, 1867-1927.

Twenty cent, stamp, special deliv-

ery, red, showing five stages of mail

transportation in Canada.
At a cost of roughly half a million

pounds London University has bought
11 acres of land in the heart of Lon-

don, England, in order to form a cen-

tral point upon which all its scattered
activities will converge.

The Skiff oil field gives promise of

splendid development in its first year

That will take faith and money and

work, but it is worth while to open up
oil fields in Canada thaf will keep at
home part of the $50,000,000 we are

sending annually to the United States
for our oil supplies.

It is expected that at least 1,950
buffalo will be shipped to the nor-

thern portion of the province from
Wainwright this summer. The wrst

shipment is scheduled for Mav 30th.

For the last few years the Depart-
ments of Health ami Agriculture have
been considering the need and desira-
bility of preparing a scheme of train-
ing for Emergency Home Helpers.
The Advisory Board of the Women’s
Institutes sent a resolution to the

Minister of Health and Agriculture
asking him to make arrangements for
a course of training. In reply to this
resolution, the Hon. George Hoadley,
Minister of Health and Agriculture
hqd a tentative scheme outlined and
he sent this outline to the Board. The
Board submitted the scheme to the'
delegates attending the Provincial
Convention of the Women’s Institutes 1
ami they passed a motion unanimous-
ly approving of the schemes and ask-1
ing that the first course be started in
April of 1928. From many sources

suggestions have come that this
course be made a nursing, housekeep-
er one. The Department cannot con-

sider such a course. If midwives are

wanted they must have such a train-

ing that the service will be a safe and
efficient one. Some of the students
taking the Emergency Home Helpers
Training may feel that they wish to

go further and take midwifery train-

ing and many people in the province
may feel that a service of this kind
is what they need. If there is such
a feeling and a want for this extra
service and it is demonstrated to the
Department that such is the case,
then the Department is prepared to

take steps to put on training for mfil-
wives.

While the seeding season has been
later than usual this year, the crop
has never been sown so rapiddly. A

large increase in the number of trac-

tors has been noted, while large drills

and cultivating machinery have also

aided. Tractor-drawn drills that will
seed 50 acres a day have been so nu-

merous in the wheat belt along tne

Aldersyd# and Macleod subdivisions,
which accounts for the rapid seeding
there.

Representatives of western provin-
ces at a Provincial Game Conference
in the Legislative Jguildings here,
adapted an offer of the Dominion
Government to hand over swamp lands
for leases fo residents for the purpose
of muskrat farming. Tentative rules
and regulations were drawn up to en-

sure uniformity of procedure in the
three prairie provinces.
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JUNE 20th to JUNE 25th
PROGRAM

FIRST DAY
AFTERNOON—No Program the first afternoon.

EVENING—PIay: “Give and Take,” a screaming farce comedy by'
Aaron Hoffman, on modern business and economic
life—a laugh in nearly every linE, and back of It all

a moral —presented by\the talented Martin Erwin
Players—Admission SI.CXg

SECOND p\\
AFTERNOON—Schubert Male QuakteVte from Toronto; Sing pictures

of epochal events i>k the life of Franz Schubert —

Admission 50c.

’ Schubert Male Quartette.
Travelogue. “British Policy in China and Through
Britain with a Camera,” by Julian B. Arnold, dis-

tinguished traveller and author, in fascinating lecture,
magnificently illustrated with colored slides —

Admission 50c.
»

THIRD DAY
AFTERNOON—PreIude: Muupin’s Singing Band: Plenty of real band

music; .harmony, melody and heart-satisfying music «

that will surprise and'delight you.
Demonstrated Lecture; “The Potter and the Clay,”
by J. Smith Damron, the Potter Craftsman. The only
entertainer of his 6oc.

EVENlNG—Maupin’s Singing Band: A A band Concert* which Is a
regular sensation in the! line of musical programs,
comprising a bund, a gl»|b club and minstrels, all in
one—Admission 75c.

FOURTH DAY
AFTERNOON—PreIude: The John Ross Company'—A novel

musical and histrionic program. A remarkable com-
bination of beautiful voices and dramatic ability.
Lecture: “Catching Up with Our Hands,” by Walter
J. Millard. Practical science applied to our social
and political institutions by an authority on civic
government—Admission 50c.

EVENING—Prelude: The John Ross Reed Company—Artists of
Individual achievement who leave nothing to be de-
sired in wholesome entertainment and delightful
music.

Lecture: “The Pictures in Our Heads.” by Walter J.
Millard. A thought-provoking talk by a dynamic
speaker. He punctures constructively the most in-
different community.—Admission 50c.

FIFTH DAY
AFTERNOON—PreIude; The \fartin Entertainers—Popular entertain-

ment compaifyr offering a program replete with spark-
ling novelty numbers.
Herbert A. Taylor: Prince of Magic—Clown—Juggler
and Ventriloquist—a treat for the children—
Admission 50c.

EVENING—PIay; “Smilin’ Thru,” a charming play of unpre-
cedented popularity, by Allen Langdon.. Presented
by the Martin Erwin Players—Admission $l.OO.

SIXTH DAY
AFTERNOON—PreIude: The Plantation Singers—Highly trained

Jubilee Singers presenting the soothing and melodious

songs and folk lore of the Southland.
Lecture. “The Way*-Out,” by Dr. J. Franklin Babb—
X>ramatic orator, in inspiring address—Admission 50c.

EVENING—Grand Closing Joy Night Concert by the Plantation
Jubilee Singers—Admission 50c.

All

SEASON TICKETS
(Tax extra where levied by Province)

Adults
Children __

__
__

~~ ~

NOTE —Adult Tickets after Opening Day
All Single Admissions for Children

v from six to fifteen years, 25 cents
Afternoon Proprams
Evening Programs
Programs us alfyve unless otherwise announced from

$3.00
1.00
3.50

3.00 p.m.

h.oo p.m.

the platform

WAMPOLE’S

Grape
Salts

Cleanses the system by elimin-
ating the poisonous waste from
the body. It relieves Rheu-
matism and acts as a gentle
laxative and stimulates the
liver. If you have that lired
feeling just try a bottle, price:

60c—$1.00

Errett King
Druggist and Stationer

Imperial Hotel Block
Phone 102

VULCAN ALBERTA

A. W. Kelly
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Motor Hearse and Modern Equipment
HIGH RIVER

Day Phone 170 Night Phone 149
VULCAN

Day Phone 7 Night Phone 783

Prompt service in Vulcan and District
will be given in response to calls
made to any of these numbers.

VULCAN

BAKERY
BREAD

(White - Wholewheat - Rye)
Buns, Cakes, Pies

Doughnuts
Confectionery

Ice Cream

Colin Mclnnes
Phone 80

We endorse the Vulcan Celebration of

the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,
and promise support to the

□ lAN
PACIFIC

DOMINION DAV
Confederation Weekend

AT

BANFF
Special Trains Leaving Calgary, Friday and Sunday,

July Ist and 3rd.

Direct Connections Both Ways at Calgary.
GOING TRIP

I.V. VULCAN - - 5.39 A.M.

ARR. CALGARY - 8.05 AM.

l,\ . CALGARY - 8.35 A.M.

ARR. BANFF - - 10.55 A M.

RETURN

ARR VULCAN - -12.48 A.M.

LV. CALGARY - ■10.30 P.M.
ARR. CALGARY - 10.25 P.M.

LV. BANFF - - - 8.15 P.M.

ONH DAY RETURN

CALGARY BANFF $3.30 WEEK-END

FARE

(PLUS TAX)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

$4.40

O. A. CRAIG, Ticket Agent, Vulcan

Saturday Specials
COME AND SEE US DO OUR STUFF

How’s This—Sockeye Salmon, cool, delicious and appetizing, y> lb. tins at 25c,
1 lb. tins at i . .45c

Cucumbers, from Victoria Hothouses, each .30c

The first B.C. Strawberries are due Saturday morning, per box 25c

Delicious Sandwich Biscilit with maple cream filling, 3 lbs. for' $l.OO
For Summef Deserts—Sliced Pineapple from Sunny Singapore, 6 tins for $l.OO
Fresh Washington Asparagus, long green and very tender, per lb 25c

Something different in Cheese, from the Dairies of the famous Ottawa valley, and

spreads like butter, % lb. boxes full cream at 25c, 1 lb. boxes at 50c

Here’s a Good One—12 Bars Royal Crown Soap, large pkge. Jiff Soap Flakes, 3
Cakes Witch Hazel Toilet Soap and Handsome China Cup and Saucer, $1.25

FRESH STRAWBERRIES AND “ 101 ” VELVET CREAM IS A TREAT

WM. DYCE ALLAN
PHONE 7 4 X MARKET VULCAN.

I. O. O. F.
SAMARITAN LODGE, No. 91, Vul-

can, Alberta, meets second and

fourth Wednesday, at 8 p.m. Visit-

ing members welcome. »

L. F. DAWSON, N. G.

O. A. CRAIG, R. S.

A. F. & A. M.

VULCAN LODGE, No. 74, Vulcan,

Alberta, meets on the Tuesday on or

before the full moon. Visiting mem-

bers welcome.

L. F. DAWSON, W.M.

F. M. ANDERSON, Sec.

CANADIAN LEGION
B. E. S. L.

(Formerly Great War Veterans Assn)

VULCAN BRANCH—Meets on Sec-

ond Sunday of each month. Next

meeting, July 10th.

G. M. CARSON, President.

JACK A. C. THOMPSON, Sec.-Treas.

Herbert J. Maber
SOLICITOR and BARRISTER

PHONE 46

Money to Loan on Mortgage
Vulcan Street VULCAN

L. H. Stack
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary

Insurance. Money to Loan

McLaggan & Manson Block

Phone No. 69. Vulcan. Alberta

W. A. Howe§
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Insurahce

Next Club Billiard Hall

Phone 140 - - Vulcan, Alberta

A. A. Ballachey F. L. Burnet

H. L. Spankie

BALLACHEY, BURNET
& SPANKIE

Solicitors and Notaries Public

Solicitors for the Union Bank; The

Canadian Bank of Commerce; The

Dominion Bank, Royal Bank, and

The Town of High River.

Representing The Manufacturers Life

Insurance Cos., The Royal Loan and

Savings Cos., The Great West Per-

manent Loan Cos.

Private Funds to Loan

HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA, CANADA

Phone 46

Dr. W. W. Almond
M. D.. C. M. (McGill)

McLaggan & Manson Block

Telephone 84

Dr. Q. M. Carson
Physician and Surgeon

Electro Therapeutics
Colon and Rectal Diseases

Offices—lmperial Hotel
Telephone 44

Private Maternity
HOSPITAL

Rates—sl.so, $2.00, ss.oo per day
Terms Cash

Miss Rinehart, Graduate Nurse,

VULCAN, • - ALBERTA

Dr. H. P. Barker,
Dental Surgeon

Graduate Northwestern University,
Dental School, Chicago

Phone for appointment.
Phone 112

P. B. Discher
The Vulcan Jeweler

Watches anckJewellery Properly
Repaired.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

T. C. Robson
Builder

Stone, Brick, Concrete and Plaster

Residence Opp. Terwilliger Elevator, .
VULCAN, ALBERTA

Remodelling
Works Wonders
With Old Homes

We know of cases wherea few dollars sperjt on remodel-

ing has literally worked wonders with the appearance of
old homes.

Old houses are usually well built and all they need are a

few changes here and there to bring them up-to-date.

Don’t be ashamed of the old home. Remodel it and yoih
will be proud of it. Come in and let’s talk it over.

BO3VOP (Alberta) Lumber
LIMITED

Vulcan Manager, John Dewie

We endorse the Vulcan celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,
and promise support to the event.

Doing theWork
Satisfaction in Auto Repairs

Has already been established with Auto
Owners who have given patronage to the

new Vulcan Au1:o Repair Shop. Skilled
and experienced workmen, equipped with

proper tools and devices, giveexpert atten-

tion and care to the repair requirements on

any and all makes of cars. Consult us in
the matter of car trouble, and your patron-

age will secure a guarantee of real service.

Gas, Oils, Tires, andAccessories.

VULCAN
~

Auto Repair Shop
(Formerly Me Garage)

Phone Work

O. C. SPROULE, Prop.
We endorse the Vulcan celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,

and promise support .to the event.

p
0
L
E
S

16and20ft.Corral

Poles

40 ft. Radio Poles

Paints and Oils

P
o
L
E
S

Vulcan Co-Operative
Limited L. F. DAWSON, Manager.

VULCAN ALBERTA

We endorse the Vulcan celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,
and promise support to the event. •



When CanadaWas
Young

(Continued from Page Three)
blood. His latchkey was in the lock,
and close behind it in the door was
the bullet that had crashed through
his brain. Horror and indignation
filled the land when the deed was

known. The press of Canada groan-
ed with sorrow, while its teeming
pages, bright with. tears, bore elo-
quent testimony to the merits of (he
dead statesman. When Parliament
assembled on the following day, lead-
ing men on both sides, amid a breath-
less silence, paid their tributes to his
memory in words that were chocked
with tears and sobs. They made
haste to provide for the stricken wife
and daughters.

There followed an inquest conduct-
ed by Coroner Van Cortlandt. The

funeral was a/Vreat and mournful
state pageant in Ottawa and Mon-
treal, whither his body was conveyed
for interment. In brief space re-

wards were offered for the arrest and
conviction of the murderer—offered

by the Dominion Government, the On
tario Government, the city of Ottawa
and of Montreal. There were many
who believed that the death of all the

members of the Government had been

plotted, and extra precautions were

taken for their safety. Whalen’s sus-

picious, conduct in the Commons gal-
lery as related by Storr led to his
prompt arrest. In his bed a revolver
was found concealed, all the cham-

bers being loaded but one, and that

newly discharged. The weapon was

of the same calibre as the fatal bul-
let.

In due time the trial came on, the
presiding Judge being Chief Justice
W. B. Richards, with O’Reilly, K.C.,
of Kingstqn, leading the prosecution,
and John Hillyard Cameron ami an

array of other counsel for the defence
The trial had some sensational fea-

tures., One witness for the Crown, a

French-Canadian, swore that he saw

the deed committed. He was, he said
passing on tke opposite side of the

street at the moment, saw- Whalen
fire the shot ami McGee fall. He told
hi story quite circumstantially. Ac-

cording to Ms story Whalen, when he
fired the shot, sprang away and

plunged violently against a telephone
post near by, cried out “Jesus!” and
fled. But this witness did not get the

reward. He broke badly on cross ex-

amination. Why had he not instantly
given the alarm? He was afraid, ne

said. And he persisted that McGee s

hat was black. Other witnesses made

a chain of circumstanstial evidence
which convinced the jury, and fheir
verdict was “guilty.”

When asked if he had anything to

say before the death sentence was

passed upon him, Whalen arose and
began an impassioned speech, protest
ing that he was innocent and had not

had a fair trial. Then he launched
forth into a fluent but heated arraign
ment of the Imperial Government,
which had incarcerated so many of
his countryment “in British hells
among the living damned.” Tfte

Judge sternly commanded him to stop
which he did. He was told that he

would have been heard with patience
so long as he had anything to say in

his own defence, or as to the fairness
of the trial; that here we had nothing
to do with the wrongs of Ireland; that
in Canada all men were equal before
the law, and that his trial had been
ducted. The Judge then pronounced
the sentence of death.

A legal contest in Toronto,
but it failed to invalidate the proceed-
ings of the trial court. Pending
these proceedings, Whalen was kept
in jail closely guarded against a pos-
sible Fenian rescue. Day and night
sentries kept watch at the four ear-

ners of the jail yard, calling the
hours—“ten o'clock and all’s well.”

At last the fatal day came, and Whal-
en was hanged with a great multitude
in view of the gallows. He did not
protest his innocence, but 'apparently
would have addressed the crowd if
his spiritual adviser had permitted.
As it was he stepped to the front
raised his voice and shouted, "God
Save Ireland!” then added in a lower
tone, “God save my soul.” He then

took his place on the hinged platform,
the black cap was drawn, and almost
instantly the supporting cord was cut
and he went down to his death.

When I returned home from the

execution, I met my landlord, who
lived next door. He was in the act of

removing two loaded revolvers from

his pockets. I inquired the reason tor

so peaceful a man going armed.

“Theye were two hundred of us there
in the crowd equally well fixed,’’ he

said. It Was feared there might be

an attempt to rescue Whalen at the
last moment.

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE

J. M. McAra, Field Supervisor in

charge of Noxious Weed Control lor

the Alberta Department of Agricul-
ture is making High River his head-
quarters covering the field from Cal-

gary to Nanton and East to the
Blackfoot Reserve. Mr. McAra fn a

report to the department draws the
attention of farmers and townspeople
tb the prevalence of perennial sow

thistle in and around the vicinity of

High River. The Times will publish
in next issue, a letter from Mr. Mc-

Ara on the importance of prompt, ac-

tion to control the serious menace of

the sow thistle.
The Marquis of Anglesey and asso-

ciates have completed arrangemenrs
for the drilling of a well in quest of
oil near DeWinton, on the Canadian
Pacific Railway line, south of Calgary.
Theirs will be the first company to

use electrical energy for drilling purr
poses, drawing power from the cat-

gary Power Cos. Gas has been found
in the DeWinton district and the Angf

lesey Cos. will make a deep test for oil
“Here’s to the stork, a valuable tnrd,
But he helps out the vital statistics."

Who inhabits the resident districts;
He doesn’t sing tunes or yield any

plumes,

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN ON

i The drive for the sign-up of the
second series of Wheat Pool contracts

is under way and meeting with

splendid response. A Wheat Pool

rally was held in Calgary previous to
the commencement of the campaign.
The Pool delegates, members ol par-
liament, representatives of mean

centres, and others, attended this

gathering. Addresses were delivered
by Premier Gardiner, of Saskatche-
wan, Premier Brownlee of Alberta,
Hon. R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., Sena-

tor Buchanan, of lethbridge, Mayor
Bury of Edmonton, Mayor Osborne of
Calgary, and C. O. Smith, editor of
the Calgary Herald. In a series of
splendid speeches these men urged
that the Wheat Pool movement be
given generous support, in the best
interests of all Alberta. Premier
Brownlee predicted success in the
drive because of the great improve-
ment in Alberta’s prosperity follow-
ing the formation of the Wheat Pool.
Premier Gardiner predicted that

those who looked for the Saskatche-
wan Pool to fail were in for a serfuus

disappointment. Hon. Mr. Bennett
said that the failure of the Alberta
Pool to obtain a large sign-up would
put agriculture back fifty years in
this province.

POOL TO BUILD TERMINAL

The Alberta Wheat Pool will build
a terminal elevator at Vancouver this
summer with a capacity of 2,400,000
bushels. This will be the largest ter-
minal on the coast. The cost will be
$2,000,000. Plans for the structure
are now being prepared and a start
on construction will be made in July.
The terminal will be completed in
time to handle the crop of 1928. With
the completion of this struction the
Pool will have control of over five and
a quarter million bushels of termin-
al space on the Pacific Coast. Four
million bushels of this elevator space
will be in Vancouver. , The site for
the new elevator was recently acquir-
ed in Vancouver Hartiiir, amt is con-

sidered to be one of the best elevator
sites there. The Vancouver Sun
says, in this connection: “This two
million dollar elevator is Alberta’s

positive endorsation of Vancouver as

a world port and the logical outlet

for Western grain.”

JThe Manitoba appeal court granted

a stay of proceedings in the case of
an application by George Adams for

a winding up order against the Great

West Permanent Loan Company. The

appeal will be argued Monday.
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Auspices Vulcan Confederation Celebration Committee

Vulcan Municipal Rink,

2 CHANGE PROGRAM

JULY | Friday Saturday JULY 2
JOE MARKS

PRKSKNTS

Bert Johnston’s
MAGIC AND FUN SHOW

INCLUDING

BERT JOHNSTON
The Whirlwind Magician, Illusionist and

Ventriloquist
AiVT ID Ip I The Woman Who'Knows, She Tells All, Good and Bad,

Yon Hear Nothing but the Truth—FßKK to all. -

Oil \T \l¥ Converted Gambler and Card King in Exposure of

V AIL Gambling. *

SALAMBO and SLIMBO J
At”,r„‘ Kg>p ' “

EDDIE NEILSON '

Admission; Adults50c, Children 25c. Tax extra.

Doors at Rink open at 8:00. ,Program 8:30.

I
HEWjd

It’s the
Light-Running

Binder
“It’s the lightest-running binder ever built”. That

is the verdict of grain-growers who have used the

Light-Running New John Deere.
That easy pull, so much desired, is a quality built

into the John Deere at the factory—the result of

knowing how.

The Light-Running New

John Deere Crain Binder

Eight sets of bearings, roller and
ball, self-aligning; also means for

thorough and convenient lubrica-

tion. Every oil hole is easy to get
to; every operating part can be
oiled properly to reduce wear and

lighten draft.
Great strength; wide suspen-

sion-type steel wheels; strong, hot-
riveted frame; rigid platform and
elevators.

Improved wheel lifts and shifts

easily—cannot sag or whip.

Elevators of big capacity: no

waste, no clogging.
Improved guard and sickle—-

made like a mower cutter bar.

Easy to repair.
Handy bundle carrier. A boy

can operate it. Does not scatter
bundles.

All-steel quick-turn Tongue
Truck. Wheels hold to the ground.
Relieve horses of side draft and
neck weight. Keeps binder run-

ning straight. Flexible axle—both
wheels conform to uneven ground.

Ih this bindsr st our, stars. Remember. when
you buy John Doors Implements you us assured
of prompt repair terries throughout their long Ilfs.

H. B. ULRICH
Vulcan Dealer

GET QUALITY
AND SERVICE

THIS STORE

GIVES BOTH

FIREPROOF

:o re*

125 ROQMS OF SOLID COMFORT
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

FREE BUS MEfeTS TRAINS

HOMELKE AND COMFORTABLE
RATES MODERATE

Special Rates by Week or Month

MAKE THIS HOTEL YOUR HOME WHEN

NEXT IN CALGARY

FIREPROOF

mgL
anBU, k B UX TgN? FAMI

Car- Mi4wi mi OA»w»

Western Sale* Book

' Wtr~r t* isr g* ,r=t-

Wu»n*«. It?

VI'IXAN AGHNTS

The Vulcan Advocate

“Sign for Safety”
*

The Second Series of
Wheat Pool Contracts

SA F ETY because it is a farmer owned and controlled co-operative
Association which markets over 50 per cent of Canada’s wheat
crop.

SAFETY because it guarantees to the farmers every cent paid by
the consumer minus only the minimum costs of marketing.

SAFETY because it increased the farmers income and indepen-
dence by giving him a voice in the selling of his crop.

SAFETY because it insures the farmer against the losses and un-

certainties caused by fluctuating speculative markets.

SAFETY because of low handling costs. The total annual expenses
of operating the Alberta Wheat Pool in 1923, 1924 and 1925
was less than one half a cent per bushel. The total expense of
the Central Selling Agency in 1925-26 was one fifth of a cent

per bushel. '
‘

_

SAFETY because the Pool employs experts to handle and sell its
grain.

SAFETY because Pool Elevators guarantee fair weights, grades
and dockage and good service.

SAFETY because the Pool merchandises wheat as the demand
arises and thus avoids depressing values by offering more than
the consumer will take at fair prices.

SAFETY because the sole aim of Pool salesmen is to get the true

value of wheat for its members.

A GREAT PRODUCT of

A GREAT INSTITUTION

IT’S THE BEST THERE IS

CALGARY
“The Beer with the Reputation”

On Sale at all the Best Hotels and Clubs

Buy it by the Order from Your
Case Nearest Agent

This Advertisement is not inserted by the Alberta biquor Control Board nor by
the Government of the Province of All>erta.



CROP REPORT

Canadian Pacific Railway Weekly
Crop Report Issued at Winnipeg

June 13th

After a careful survey of reports
received from all agents and other re-

liable sources, the department of ag-
riculture of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way submits the following prelimin-
ary estimate of 1927 wheat acreage
in comparison with that of last sea-

son, feeling that the figures quoted
are if anything on the conservative
side.
Manitoba 1,714,379 2,285,838
Saskatchewan .11,950,073 13,277,858
Alberta 5,808,698 6,114,418

Total 19,473,150 21,678,114
Spring operations are nearing com-

pletion, all wheat to be seeded being
in, and the next day or so will see

oats and barley seeding brought to a

conclusion. The prospects are splen-
did because of moisture. The cool
weather tending to develop good
roots and bring out a stronger stand.
Oats and' barley are coming along
well. One or two reports of cut-
worms activities have been received,
but damage was hardly worth men-

tioning. Hay crops look well and will
be early, this also applies to alfalfa
and sweet cover.

Conditions in Alberta are excellent.
Another week of good weather will
bring all crops up to one hundred per
cent. Wheat seeding is completed al-
so coarse grains except in delayed dis
tricts. Ground is being prepared for
green feed with summer-fallowing,
plowing and new breaking well under
way. Pasture conditions are good
and livestock are improving with an

abundant hay crop expected.

SEASON OPENS
Regulations Regarding Fishing for

the Present Season

Wednesday, June 15, trout and

grayling fishing opened in waters of
Southern Alberta not closed for the
purpose of fish propagation. The
first day of the fishing season this
year finds practically all the open
streams in the south in a muddy con-

dition that precludes angling. Fish-
ermen will be well advised to famil-
iarize themselves with general regu-
al regulations and the special orders

that close certain waters to all fish-
ing.

All persons fishing for trout or

grayling in Alberta waters must have
a permit, the cost of which to, a res-;
blent British subject is $2.00. Fish-1
ing the parks does not open until

July 1, and closes September "0,
whereas the season outside tne parks
closes on October 15.

Open fishing waters include: Howj
river. Elbow river, Highwood river,'
Sheep, both forks outside reserve. All
tributaries of the Highwood and El-
bow rivers inside and outside the for- 1
est reserve are closed to fishing.

Fishermen who penetrate the re-

serve to fish the Elbow and Highwood
rivers must report their presence in
the reserve at the ranger's station.

The portions of Fish and Bragg
Creeks inside the forest reserve have
been closed to fishing for some time.

This year the portion of Bragg Creek
outside -the reserve is closed. Both
forks of Fish Creek are closed above
Priddis, where they join. Tn other
words, there is no fishing allowed on

Bragg Creek above Priddis.
The Dominion regulations lay down

that no trout or grayling of less than

nine inches in length shall be kept.
No lake trout of less than fifteen
inches shall be kept. Measurement
is made from the point of the nose to

the tail.
The day limit catch for trout and

grayling is 25. This is the limit of
the aggregate catch, including all fish.
The day limit on lake trout is ten.

Fifteen is the day limit on pike,
pickerel and gold eyes.

Gang hooks are against the taw in

fishing for cutthroat and rainbow
trout and three hooks is the limit on

one line.
On waters of the Bow and tribu-

tary streams, outside the national

parks, the fishing season closes on

If you show me a good talker, ♦ will
show you a bad worker —rrank

Hodges.

HORSES FOR RUSSIA

Soviet Horse Deal for 4000 Head of
Western Horses Will Go Through

Contrary to Expectations

Cancelled as a result of recent dip-
lomatic troubles, the Rusjfen Govern-
ment’s order has been Renewed and

increased to the purchase of 4000
head in Western Canada. Referring
editorially to this matter, The Cal-
gary Herald says “Of this number,
3,500 horses Were to be bought in this

province. A year ago a purchase of
Alberta horses was made, with entire
ly satisfactory results and the larger 1
contract was made on the strength of
the first deal. Steps were being tak-1
en to secure these horses when the i

rupture of relations, between the Can-j
adian and the Russian governments ,
occurred. The trade relations be- j
tween the two countries, it was ex- [
plained, would not necessarily be up- 1
set by the severance of diplomatic re'

lations, but that the contract referred ,
to would be Cancelled was feared forj
3 time.

Advice has now been received to |
the effect that the contract will be;
completed. The message is a grati- i
fying one to the ranchers who wore

counting on this market for their an-

imals. Senator D. E. Riley, of High

River, strongly urged upon both the
Ottawa authorities and the represen- j
tatives of Russia in Canada that this i
contract be carried out and his inter- j
est>*n the situation has been reward-

ed ny the new decision. Stockmen

of Alberta and Saskatchewan havej
felt that the appointment of Mr. Riley!
of High River, to the senate filled a

long felt want, as the senator, in ad-
dition to being one of the oldest pion-|
cers in the west, and a rancher of

considerable standing also carries cm

farming operations on a large scale j
and is thoroughly conversant with the

needs of~the agrarian population of
Western Canada. In the concluding,

of this contract for the purchase off
4,000 hroses there is tangible proof
that the opinions of the stockmen!
have been justified.”

ANOTHER OIL STRIKE
Turner Valley Produces Another

Naptha Well —Owned by Vancouver
People

The Home well in the Turner Val-

ley blew in on Friday last with a

seven million flow of ( wet gas which
lacks the sulphurous odor of the wet
gas in other parts of the field. This
well was financed by Vancouver cap-

ital and is a close corporation. The
strike was made at a depth of 4,000
feet. This indicates the presence of
wet gas and oil in other formations
than the Dolomite in which they have
hitherto been encountered in the Tur-
ner Valley fields. The strike having
been made in a quartzite sand. The
two special features of the new well
are that the gas, unlike Royalite No.
4, is 40 degrees above zero, Fahren-

heit, in temperature, and is almost
totally free from sulphur content.

Royalite No. 4 gas issues from the
well at a temperature of 22 below
zero, so it will be seen that the gas

from the new Home well, four miles
south of Royalite No. 4, is 62 degrees
warmer. Whereas the Royalite No.
4 gas as is issued from the well car-

ries 688 grains of sulphur in a certain
measured quantity of the gas, the
Home No. 1 gas, in the same quantity
carries only 5 grains of sulphur, in
other words, is about as free of sul-
phur as the gas now being used in
Calgary after it has passed through
the Royalite absorption plant.

Interesting showings of oil and
>gas have been encountered in the well
of the Ranchmen’s Oil and Gas Cos.
near Aldersyde. A showing of gas
was struck at 230 feet and oil showed
in the bailings from 280 feet. The
well is now making hole for the 1514
in. casing at a depth of 800 feet.

Spooner No. 1 well was down 3600
feet and Vulcan No. 2 vids drilling at
1000 feet, on Saturday last.

The British Dominion well is near-

ing 6000 feet.
The derrick is up on the Anglesey-

Lakeview location near DeWinton and
the drilling machinery has been ship-
ped from Los Angeles.

Royalite No. 7 was drilling at a

depth of 3,277 feet on Satrday morn-

ing.
At the Highwood well which has

reached a depth of 2,439 feet, the ten

inch casing has been cemented at

2,377 feet.
Turner Valley is a sea of mud and

wells without telephone connection

have not been heard from for several
days. Some locations can only be

reached by .saddle horse or on foot,
and the Sheep river is so high that it
cannot be forded in safety.

Dalhousie No. 6 where the fine

showing of oil was encountered re-

cently, is making hole at a depth of
3,600 feet. The drilling is harder and
the oil seeping into the hole is giving
a little trouble with caving.

Young Lindbergh seems to be a reg
ular surprise package. After surpris-

ing the world with his successful air

trip from New York to Paris he hands
out another one by refusing to consid-

er engagements of one sort or another

worth in bulk more than a million,
saying that he proposes to devote his
career to flying and flying only. There
don’t seem to be many of them made

the Lindbergh way these days.
Mr. Herb Millar has resigned his

position with George Lane & Com-

pany as manager of the Bar U
Ranch after many years of active ser

vice. Mr. Millar came to Alberta 42

years ago from the south driving ten
teams of oxen when it took him seven

days to drive his outfit from Macleod
to High River. From the date of his
arrival here he has been more or less
associated with the late George Lane,
in charge of the round-up wagon hnd

manager of the Namaka farm and
later manager of the Bar U, which is
Canada’s largest ranch property.

COMING TO VULCAN, JUNE 20 to 25.

“SMILIN' THRU’’ „

A play of. almost unprecedented popularity being presented at Chautauqua by “The Martin Erwin Players.'’

THE LURE OF THE MOUNTAINS

Many people in These days <are like
the Psalmist in wishing- to lift up
their eyes unto the hills. In an ages
mountains have had a fascinatiotf tor
the people of the earth. Early races

worshipped upon hills or loot.ed to
the mountains as the dwelling places
of their deities. In these day the
mountains have an increasing lure to
all classes who are in a position to

make the necessary trip to reach
them, and in Canada we are »ndeed
fortunate in having mountain scfTtery
which in variety and extent cannot be
surpassed anywhere. The Rocßy
Mountains with the Selkirk and Coast
Mountains form a veritable moun-

taineer’s paradise. Its extent is so

great as to provide fresh trails and

deeper thrills each season (or those

who have the hardihood year aftpr
year to seek out the secrets of the
hills. Many of these adventurous
playgrounds have been mapped by Uie

Topographical Survey, Department
of the Interior, and very excellent
maps are available. Some of these
maps of park areas have been issued
in co-operation with the Canadian
National Parks Branch of the Depart
ment and may be obtained from eith-
er office. Other map series wmcn

may be obtained from the Topo-
graphical Survey comprise the inter-

provincial boundary map sheets ex-

tending from the United States 00V-
der to the crossingAof the Canadian
National railway aljYellowhead Pass
with other sheets north of this being
issued from time to time, the Banff,
Donald ami Calgary sheets of the
Sectional Map of Canada in the new

revised series, and the Lake Louise
and Kamloops sheets of the National
Topographic Series. Indexes or any
of these series and information as to
prices of the maps will be gladly fur-

nished upon application to the Topo-
graphical Survey, Department of the
Interior, Ottawa.

TRUTHS OF THE PYRAMID

A writer in the Honolulu Advertiser
has the following interesting letter
about the Great Pyramid of Egypt:

Many people, have heard of .the
Great Pyramid ofl Egypt, but few
know of ths. wonderful truths contain-
ed within this huge structure. The
Great Pyramid is the original pyra-
mid, all others beini? but mere imi- j
tations of this stone witness. It was j
bult, presumably by Melchisedek,
about 4000 years ago, and in its pris-
tine glory was covered with beautilul
casing stones. The Great Pyramid is
the largest structure in the worul,
covering 13 acres of lann, and is
about 500 feet high.

There is only one entrance in this
building, but within the pyramid
there are some wonderful passages
and chambers, which scientists and
Bible scholars have discovered, alien
much study and investigation, contain

great symbolic truths. The whole
history of mankind, from the creation
of Adam to the present can be traced
within its passages and chambers;
yea, and also the future of the human
race is foretold by this marvelous
creation of Adam, of his xa.ll; of the
structure. The pramid tells us of the
Law Dispensation; of the birtn of
Jesus of His baptism and resurrec-

tion; and, more wonderful still, where
He would be born and when. All of
the important events of history of the
world from the time of Christ are

found in the downward passage. The
Reformation and the French revolu-
tion are plainly shown in the meas-

urements of the lower £nd of the

passage and also at the well mouth.
The measurments in the passageway
to the king’s chamber told just when
the great World war would start andj
when it would close. There is still!
another very important date given in

the pyramid, and that is May 30,j
1928. Just what will happen on thati
date I will not predict, but, according!
to the pyramid it will be a most mo-

mentous one for the human race.|
The pyramid has not lied yet in any
of its predictions and many who Tlave
studied the passages carefully, are

convinced that it will not lie in this.
The condition of the world today and
the way it is heading will culminate
just as the pyramid predicts, but the I
date—May 30, 1928—is it ‘correct?
Time will tell.

HIGH RIVER CALLS REV. RANNIE

Rev. A. Rannie, for 15 years, min-

ister Of Bankview United church, Cal-
gary, will receive a call to Chalmers
United church, High River, in the
very near future. At a congrega-
tional meeting on Monday evening,
Chalmers United Church voted unani-

mously to extend the call to Rev. Mr.

Rannie and the formal step will be
taken soon by the High River presby-
tery to send the call forward. Inter-
viewed on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Rannie
declared that the recent move on the

part of Chalmers United had come as

somewhat of a surprise and he refus-

ed to give his decision regarding the
acceptance of the call until he has in-
terviewed a number of the memoers

of his board of managers and his
congregation. If Rev. Mr. Rannie ac-

cepts the call to High River, he will
succeed Rev. Wm. McNichol, M.A.,
former minister of the Presbyterian
church at High River, who, since tne

union of the Presbyterian and Metho-
dist congregations here, has been in

the pulpit at Chalmers United, and
whose resignation will take effect on

October 15.

THE HOBO STRANGLER

The Alberta Provincial Police are

keeping a sharp lookout for the “ho-

bo strangler” who murdered two Win

nipeg women last week under most

cold blooded and brutal circumstances
The same “gorrila” is thought to be
the one who murdered a score or wo-

men throughout the United States.

His description is as follows: 30

years, 5 feet 7 inches, 150 lbs., sallow

complexion, Jewish or Italian appear-
ance; peculiar eyes, fairly ,well built,
hair thin on top of head brushed back

pompadour style; inclined to be cur-

ly; wearing grey peak cap. stamped
“C”; tan boots, fawn wool sweater;
gray and white silk scarf; gray strip-
ed necktie; plain light grey two piece
suit; light grey overcoat; waist belt
green with white striped centre; nicK-
le buckle. Since his disappearance at

Winnipeg he has discarded the cap
and is wearing a light champagne
colored hat, classy detachable ribbon,
princely band. It is said he sold part
'of clothing at Regina and is now wear

ing new blue overalls, with slight
white stripe, new khaki shirt ano out
black felt hat. If you see a ,*ooo

answering above description notify
nearest polic? officer and .help tol rid
the world of the lowest type of cVim
inal known in the annals of history.

A REAL FISH STORY

“Toppie” Edwards, of Topical Press
News, London, has had a varied car-

eer during his lifetime, from what we

can learn, hds had many thrills dur-
ing his rounds of the world, but last
week he nad an experience he will
not soon forget at the E.P. Ranch,
where he is the guest of Prof. W. L.
Carlyle. On the E.P. Ranch there is
a beautiful lake where trout spawn
was placed some years ago and which
has not bCen disturbed by the angler.
During the heavy rainfall last week
the lake overflowed its banks and
thousands of suckers, greyling and
trout left their favorite rendevous fol
lowing channels of water here and
there. The rain ceased and the poor
fish found themselves on dry land.
The following day Toppie went for
his accustomed ride and he had the
experience of riding through a field
of fish which was a novel experience,
to say the least. The fish that sur-

vived were later gathered and placed
into an improvised pool of water and
under “Toppies’” care they are being
fattened for consumption at a later
date.

TO SPEND SUMMER HERE

Mr. Frazier Hunt, associate editor
of Cosmopolitan has wired Prof. Car-

lyle that he expects to arrive in High
River, on Monday next with Mrs.

Hunt and family and will proceecTat
•4nce to their home, Eden Valley

Ranch, west of High' River, where

they will spend the summer. The
ranch residence has been
and is now in readiness for occupa-
tion.

There will be a dance at Red Cross
school, on June 29th, under the aus-

pices of the girls’ basketball club, and
all patrons are assured a good time -.
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SPECIAL
4 dozen Oranges, for -----78c

Nice and Juicy,

Plum Jam-, per 4 lb. tin 49c

Strawberry Jam, per 4 lb. tin 60c

"tJreenpage'Jam, per 4 lb. tin 53c

Red Arrow Crackers, $l.OO size, at 59c
Plums, per tin 25c

Shredded Wheat, 2 pkges. for ~25c

Corn Flakes, per pkge • lOc

Look for the Blue Tags for Other Specials.

Strawberries—What about your Requirements for

Preserving.
Sealers, Metal Rings. Rubber Rings, etc.

Celery, Cucumbe'Lsrfcetfuce, Bananas, etc.

Wi

-Vi*

Wlia^
in a fi

Name/
Would you buy canned

goods that bore no label ?
Would you buy an automo-
bile of unknown make, no

matter how cheap? Nobody
would be so foolish.

You get to trust a name or a

label just as you get to trust a

man. through satisfactory and
honest dealings. That is why kit-
chen and household utensils
bearing the label are bought
without question by millions of
Canadians. The shield-shape
green and red SMP trademark is

a guarantee of full value and best
quality. The firm behind -SMP
goods is

Ter Sheet MeTal PhoductsCo,
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
IDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

SMP Goods are Sold
in theBest Stores
EVERYWHERE..

Vulcan Dealers

Vulcan Supply Company
Jack Wolfe Hardware

H. P. Ranaghan

Engineered
to Insure

Dependability

M /

The faith of thousands of tire

users in Firestone Gum-
Dipped Balloons is founded

on exacting service—long
mileage and dependability.
Known as the pioneer of the
Balloon—Firestone has con-

sistently led in its develop-
ment —using only the best
materials and engineering
to bring it to the highest
point of reliability. It is

only natural,with such a high
quality product, that Fire-

stone has attracted the best
tore dealers in the country.

) Call your nearest one to-day.
, FIRESTONE TIRE tk RUBBER CO.

OP CANADA LIMITED

Hamilton, Ontario

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

firestone
Fluent BSMi ttt Only Oum-DtppwlTlr—-

pealers; $. 6. Stuckey. A. I. Burrows

DUNLOP
TIRES

THAT splendid ap-

pearancepfDunlop
Balloons is no guess-
work. That rugged
road resistance is not

there by chance. That

adequateresiliency was

no blind selection.

You receive the
benefit of thirty-
three years- of
honest thinking,
careful planning,
judicious experi-
mentation when
youbuy
DUNLOP TIRES

to-day.

Thirty-Three Years9 Merit

Dunlop Official Service Depot:
A. L. BURROWS



When Canada Was Young
When he had disposed of the oppon

ents of the union, the orator rose

again to/the higher plain on which his
classic diction found its'best expres-
sion;

“I will go further,’’ he said, “than
the fitness of the time, the constitu-

tionality and circumspection of the
change and and the excellence of the
Act. What is it to establish such a

second government in America? It
is, in my opinion, to provide all men

with an opportunity of comparison
and a means of choice between two
systems the British representative
system, of free government and the
American or democratic system. It
is to give the third generation of the
nineteenth century an opportunity to

observe the institutions of our com-

mon ancestors adapted to our Cana-
dian circumstances, side by side with
the institutions of AngloAmerican in-
vention in the last years of the last

century. It is to put side by side in
this new arena, filled with eager spec-

tators, the masterpieces of Alfred and
Edward the First, of Bacon, Somers,
and Chatham, with the masterpieces
of Washington, Hamilton, Madison,
Pefferson and Marshall. It is to com-

pare an ancient text of freedom, en-

riched with the commentaris of Hall,
Burke, Mansfield and Mackintosh,
with a modern text elucidated by Web
ster, Storey and Calhoun. They have

no cause to be ashamed of their 'po-
litical progenitors; neither have we,
and .with all possible admiration for
the age that produced the American

Constitution and the illustrious men

that adopted it, I hope we live in a

better century than they did. This
century as compared with the eigh-
teenth may be called a religious coh-

tury. There is no Bolingbroke n[>w
possible to patronize Providence: no

Voltair to argue that Christ was k
charmist; no Leichtenburg to anticl/
pate the time when th belief in God
would be a mirsery tale. The skepti-
cal Gospel of the age. Franklin and
Jefferson were professed sceptics, and
the philosophy of doubt, breaking off
all traditions and pretending that
each man should start afresh on hi»
own consciousness, acknowledging
nothing he could not prove, was too

congenial to the epoch and its work,
not to be acquiesed in by the major-
ity. Rationalism lies at the basis of
republicanism; faith and reverence

have prepared the deeper and better
foundations of our form of Govern-
ment. And until faith and revenence

shall fail fro mour hearts or those of
our children, I have no feaV that this
constitution will fail.”

It was a great speech, in several re-

spects the greatest I was permitted to

listen to while in attendance upon
seventeen of the earlier sessions of
Parliament. Especially was it a his-
toric vindication of the great work on

Confederation and of the workmen
who framed it, and this at a crisis
When that was in' peril. A strong
sense of that peril ran through th»
entire speech, even down to the elo-

quent peroration;
“Th honourable member for Hants

(Mr. Howe)' told us the other night
that he would not take back anything
ha had said as to the extent of the

provinces.;- He leaves us unabridged
our square miles and I trust he will
leave us what is more' essential, the
faith of our people in their own fu-
ture, the faith of every man Canadian
in Canada and of every province in its

siiter province. This faith wrongs no
one, it menaces no one, it burdens no

one, it dishonors no one. And as it
was said of -old that faith moves

mountains, so I venture reverently to

express my belief that if the difficul-
ties of our future were/fwhich I can-

not yet see) as high the peaks of
AEtna, of Tolima or Illimani, yefathe
pre faith of an unitel people would! be
all sufficient to over come and triumph
over all such'difficulties.”

The assination of Thomas D’Arcy
McGee, which occurred in the second
■part of the first session of the First
Parliament; was a tragedy not only
Iflfrifying in itself and because of
the'great public loss which it inflicted
on the country, but otherwise of far-
reaching importance. He was not

only one of the Fathers of Confeder-
ation, but had been its most efoqcnt
advocate and defender. Of his brief
span of life, twenty years had been

spent in Ireland, twelve in the United
States land ten in Canada. In each
of these countries and in eacn of
these terms of years, he had been
widely known as a lecturer, a journal-
ist and an He had been an

unwearied soldier of the press and of
the platform, in Ireland, the great
American Republic and in Canada.

When he was not writing he spoke,
and’when was not speaking he Wrote.

Aside from his political career be
delivered more than 1,100 lectures on

every subject that could instruct and
elevate the people. He had written
books of value, includfng a history of

■lreland; edited thirteen volumes of

newspapers, and his poetry like his
eloquence had thrilled the hearts of
thousands. Within a few months of

taking up his residence in Canaria in

1857, he was elected to represent
Montreal in the old Canadian Parlia-
ment, and that position he retained
until h)s death. At 37 years of age,
he wah President of the Council In

Sandfield MacdonaldSicotte Govern-
ment, and was then better known in

Ireland, in Boston, New York or Chi-
cago than in Canada. Later he be-

came indentified with the Conserva-
tive party, defeated his former Lib-

eral colleagues in Montreal, and be-
came Minister of Agriculture in the
Government led by Sir Etienne Tache
which position he held till the forma-

tion of the first Dominion Cabinet in
1867.

His life had been a romance amr a

transformation, which had changed
the youthful rebel and republican into
an ardent and loyal monarchist. It
was destined to end in a tragedy. He
first sailed from Ireland on April 8,
1842. The date was eventful. He
had then exactly twenty-six years
more to live. The assassin who was

to deal his death blow was then an

infant in the cradle. And already
they had begun to build on the banns

of the Ottawa a grim prison house,
equipped with all the dreadful ma-

chinery of death. There for twenty-
six years the gallows’ drop rusted Its

hinges in the rain and the sunshine
awaiting for its first victim.

At the time of the first Dominion

election, Fenianisrn was rampant in

Ireland and the United States. There
were Fenian circles in Montreal, Ot-
tawa ami other Canadian cities. The

contest between McGee and his bril-

liant Irish opponent, Bernard Devlin,

in Montreal West, was an exceedingly
bitter one. Stones and missies some-

times too the place of arguments m

hall and street. McGee, who was vlc-

torious, was personally assaulted by

his defeated opponent. A police raid
upon a Fenian circle found a dess m

flames and the sJlbret papers of the
detesable organization burned. Dur-

ing the campaign, McGee had receiv-
ed threatening letters. His fnenas
treated them lightly, but he, more

truly, realized the deadly malice that

was behind. He became convinced
that he would be murdered. To more

than one of his friends in Montreal
and Ottawa, he said, “I shall be shot
in the back.”

Patrick James Whalen, McGee’s
murderer, was born in Ireland, near

Dublin, in 18-12. Asa young man he
served as a soldier in India, deserted
came to Quebec, where, in 1866, he
enrolled in the volunteer cavairy
formed for defence against the Fen-
ians. It was then suspected that he
was a Fenian in disguise and he was

discharged.' He went thence to Buff-
alo, then the headquarters of Fenian
operations against Canada. The be-
lief is. that he was there deputed to
kill McGee. Whalen returned to
Montreal during the summer of 1867.
He followed McGee to a picnic with a

revolver in his pocket. During the
election Whalen was heard to say,
‘McGee was a traitor and ought to oe.

shot.’ “He might be elected, but he
would never -take his seat.” Many

more like threats were proven at the
trial. McGee went to Ottwa to attend
the opening of the* first session, and
Whalen followed him thither. When
McGee returned to Montreal just be-
fore 1867, Whalen also re-

turned. He visited McGee’s house on

New Year’s nighty and insisted upon
seeing him alone, but he, suspicious
of his visitor, refused to see him un-

less another wore present. So the
plot was for the time frausthated.
When Parliament re-assembled in
March, Whalen again followed McGee
to the capital, and engaged in his
trade as a journeyman tailor there.
He was a dressy young fellow, who
made friends and acquaintances read-
ily, and figured conspicuously as chief
marshall in the fine St. Patrick’s Day
procession of March 17 at Ottawa.

Parliament had reassembled with
two of its mightiest spirits absent
from the scene. Howe had gone to
England, charged by the two houses
of the Nova Scotia legislature to de-
mand a repeal of the union. Tupper
had been sent by the Dominion Gov-
ernment to checkmate this dangerous
move. Op April 7 the House was en-

gaged debating a motion made by Dr.
Parker, of Wellington, Out., asking
for the recall of Dr. Tupper. It was
against thisj motion that McGee made
his last speech, between two and
three o'clock in the morning. He
made a noble defence of the union and
of Dr. Tupper, and severely arraign-
ed the mover of the motion, Dr. Par-
ker, in the course of which he used
these words: “He is seeking for sub-

jects of irritation, and not finding rc
advisable to openly oppose the prin-
ciples of union_here, loses no oppor-
tunity to strike’below the belt, to deal
a stab in the dark, and it is time that
the mask should be torn from his
face!”

Two things occurred at this mo-
ment. Whalen was in the gallery.
He had passed up and down many
times during the night from the bar
beneath the chamber to the gallery,
and his murderous intent was no

doubt stimulated "by his potations. At
the words “striking below the belt,”
he leaned over the gallery rail and
shook his fist menacingly at McGee.
At the opposite side ,of the gallery
Edward Stor'r, caretaker of the news-

paper reading room, entered to see

how soon the sitting was likely to
close. Storr was well-known at the
Capital as a man of intelligence and

character, a local preacher, too, but
with little education save what self-

acquired. Strangely enough this man

kept a diary. When he entered the
gallery he heard and saw what we

have just described, and then and
there entered with pencil in his book,
the time by the clock, McGee's words,
“striking below the belt,” the threat-
ening attitude of the unknown man In

the opposite gallery, with an accurate
description of the latter’s appearance.
This book was afterward produced at

the trial of Whalen, and the entry
was pronounced by Sir William B.
Richards, who presided, as a “Provi-
dential record!!, the most remarkable
that had ever come before him in

Court.”

All unconscious of what had trans-

pired in the galleries above, McGee
proceeded with his speech, conclud-

ing with these words: “The single ob-

ject of Confederation from the be-

ginning has been to consolidate the
extent of British America with I'.ie
Utmost regard to the independent pow
ers and privileges of each province,
and I, sir, who have been and am Its

earnest advocate, speak here, not as

the representative of- any race or of

any province, but as thoroughly and

emphatically a Canadian- ready and
bound to recognize .the dims of any or

my Canadian fellow-subjects from the
farthest cast to the farthest west,-
equally with tho’sc of my nearest

neighbor, or the friend who proposed
me on the hustings.’’

These noble words were Ms last
public utterance. He left the House

shortly after two o’clock in the morn-

ing and proceeded' down the central
walk across Parliament Square to

Metcalfe St. The full moon in the
western sky shining upon the light
new fallen snow made it almost as

bright as day. McGee was accompan-
ied by Robert McFarlane, M.P. At
the corner of Metcalfe and Parks
Streets they parted, and went oppo-
site ways to their respective lodgings.
When they said “Good night” McGee
was but one block distant from Mrs.
Trotter’s boarding house, corner of

O’Connor and Sparks Streets, where

he lived during the session. A mo-

ment after taking leave of McFar-
lane a messenger of the House passed
and said, “Good night, Mr. McGee.’’
He answered cheerfully, “Rather say
good morning, for it is morning now”

These were his last words. He was

smoking g cigar and carried a walk-
ing stick under his arm. He reached
the door of his lodgings and had in-
serted his latchkey preparatory to en-

tering, when the lurking assassin shot
from behind, and in an instant he
fell to the-ground dead.

Only too sure had been the murder-
er’s aim. The shot roused the In-

mates, including some members wiio

had returned a few minutes earlier.

They were horror-stricken with the

sight that met their gaze. There lay
the well-known form, prostrate and

dead. The tall, grey hat was stil on

his head, while far down the street

the snow was crimsoned with his

(Coutiuucd on Supplement)
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Ready Mixed White Paint
'

$3.50
PER GALLON

We have just received a shipment of NorthwesternWhite

Paint which we purchased at Special prices, and we pass

the saving on to you at the remarkably low price quoted

here. This is your chance to save money.

J. Wolfe Hardware
Telephone 11. VULCAN

A
Thi is

we celebrate
CanadaV

Diamond Jubilee
You will benefit

as you celebrate by
buying .

Canadian Insurance!

Hail
INSURANCE

During the week sever-

al Hail Storms have

been reported. Crop

prospects were never

better. Protect your-

self against loss by hail

by placing your Insur-

ance NOW.

Flood,Whicherd Elves
VULCAN

Plumbing and Tmsmithing
Stock and service in every branch of the business.

Pump work and watersupply equipment. Heating
and Furnace installations.

W. E. BUTCHART
PHONE 58 ALBERTA
We endorse the Vulcan celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,

and promlae support to the event.

TO THE FARMERS OF VULCAN AND DISTRICT

Warning and Advice
- » *

Do not risk your year of toil and expense by failing to insure

your crop against HAIL!

Hail has already damaged crops in some parts of our Dist-

rict. Think of the additional damage it will do when crops

are further advanced. Insurance costs so little when you
consider the risk it is covering. Our prospects never looked
better, yet they can be shattered in a moment’s time unless

protected by a good insurance policy.
V ' '

Insurance Turns HailStones intoDollars

’We are ready to give .you continuous service. We will place
your risk with the strongest companies operating in Canada
and watch your interests from start to finish.

. \ •*

See Us at Once. It Costs You no More for Early
f Protection. .

C. B. SKIMP LAND COMPANY
PHONE 82 OPEN EVENINGS AFTER HOURS Phone 42.

BUYGOOD

Used Cars
FROM

Burrows’ Garage
YOU TAKE NO RISK

I'ORD COUPK—I92S Model, Kxcellent Condition with Ruxtell (t/ICfi
amt Snubbers, Ke-painled, ut

1'ORI) TI’DOR 1926 Model, good us new. This Car lias only tf/»«(■
driven 500 miles, Ruxtell axle, at .. ▼ ®»

FORD TUDOR -192 b Model, in Kxcellent Shape, Ruxtell and ttC*TCS
Bumpers, at 3 •
COLUMBIA- Six-Cylinder Tonring Car. Motor in perieet shape g
A Snap’ at

~..

HUICK—H 45 Six-Cylinder Touring Car with new rear end,
Motor thoroughly overhauled. A Real Bargain at

TORI) TRUCK almost new, Warlord Transmission und 5-inch

Tires all around, at

CIIKVRULKT TRUCK, Thoroughly Overhauled, at , $750
CIIiyVROMiT TOURINC,, 1925 Mo.lel, nice Shape, af. $5OO
CHHVROIiKT TOUR INC., 1925 Model, now tires, overhauled. $525
trim Rourr-Roadsler*l)t*livery, Mechanical! y as J4<kkl as new

$550
1'ORI) Roadster Delivery—Al Shape $325
I'ORD TUDOR 1925 Model, Ke-Ducoe.l, A1 Shape $375

There is no more risk in buying one of our good Used Cars
than in the purchase of anew Car. We guarantee uncondition-

ally that every car that we advertise is just exactly as represen-
ted. These cars may be purchased on long, easy terms and our

finance charges are very reasonable. "

A. L. Burrows
McLaughlin & Chevrolet dealer,

SUMMER

Excursion
Fares In Effect

May 15

CANADIAN

PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES
BANFF I<AKK MJUISK IiMIiKAI.H I.AKH

Nine Camps.

PACIFIC COAST - ALASKA
VANCl )(jVKR - VICTORIA - SKATTUi - PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO-I.OS AN('.KU<;s
AFTKR VANCOUVER. t&K ALASKA

The Romantic Northland

EASTERN CANADA
A choice of routes via all rail or lake and rad.

UNITED STATES
*

i .
Excursion Fares in effec t May 22 to Minneapolis,

St. Fan!/Chicago, New Vttrk and other

, large centres.

Have the Ticket Agent tell you more about

Summer Trips.

0. A. CRAIG, Ticket Agent, Vulcan

CANADIAN PACIFIC

No tuning up — no stripping
down—just a fully equipped,
strictly stock, enclosed Com-
mander proved itself boss of

them all by establishing 10
world records for speed and en-

durance—traveling5000 miles

in less than 5000 minutes!

« «

No stork closed ear has ever dupli-
cated this astounding record—and

there’s only one way to duplicate
the car that did it— drive

TIIE COMMANDER
SEDAN

$2495®
Fully Equipped, F.0.8., Vulcan

1 1 -

: -=♦)

PYRAMID MOTORS
Vulcan Dealers



Keeping shoes shined is expensive,
but at least you needn’t cheek them
when you to lunch.

BRANT NEWS

Mrs. Wm. Thomas, of Brant, was

the guest of honor at a surprise par-
ty at her home on Saturday evening.
June 4th, the occasion being the 25th
anniversary of her marriage. About

forty ladies invaded her home, taking
Mrs. Thomas completely by surprise.
Shortly after their arrival the assem-

bled guests presented Mrs. Thomas
with a beautiful chest of silver in

“Triumph” design, Mrs. (1. I!. McKay
making the presentation, and in a

neat little speech, tendered Mrs.
-Thomas the felicitations of all pres-
ent. The rest of the evening was

spent in playing games and chatting
over old times. A novel feature was

the signing of an autograph book for
Mrs. Thomas, each guest being froced
to write With her left hand. The
party broke up about midnight with
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

BERRYWATER NEWS

Miss Myrtle Carr is the delegate
from this local attending the Junior
Conference Week in Edmonton

Members of the Buffalo Hill and

Mayview locals and the Eastway W.T.
were the guests of the Berrywater V.
F.W.A. at the home of Mrs. Wilson
Oldfield on Wednesday, June Bth. The
following program was.much en»oyed
by all present. Piano solos, Mrs. W.

Campbell; recitation, Miss Annie Mc-
Lean; reading, Mrs. Amey; vocal du-
ett, Mrs. W. Campbell and jMrs. Allan
Green; duett in costume, .whien was

encored, Miss Richardson and Miss
Rase, and a splendid interesting pa-
per on the Women’s International
League was given by Mrs. Mcßrme or

the Buffalo Hill local, and a hearty
vote of thanks was accorded her. The
prize winners in the two contests

were, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Eddy and Miss
Goldthorpe. Lunch wps served and a

social pleasant afternoon brought to
a close.

The next meeting of the 1 IT. F.W.A.
is to be held at the home of Mrs. Can-
on June 22nd. Roll call, suggestions
for picnic luncheon.

Eskimos of the Canadian Artrc are

having power boats built for them at

Edmonton, Alblerta, and delivered by
way of the Athabaska and 'Slave riv-
ers, Great Slave Lake and the Mac-
kenzie river. They are said to be ready
to abandon their skin kayaks, per-
haps the most ingenious and interest-
ing craft ever contrived by primitive
man, for the oil-driven boats. So
runs the world away; presently no-

body will be different from anybody
else.

Man works hard to establish a cred-
it and then frequently finds it tqo
good for his good.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

By September Ist, the Independent
Biscuit Cos., Ltd., will have a factory
in operation in Calgary, employing
a hundred persons, it is announced.
The company is capitalized at $250,-
000 and will operate under a leuera!
charter.

It is pleasing to Canadians to leam
that the Dean of Westminster has
directed that at noon on July 1 a

special service be held in Westminster
A.bbey to commemorate the 60th an-

niversary of Canada’s confederation
as a Dominion.

While Mr. Ramsay MacDonald is in
the country it is worth while to note
the definition of a few months ago a$
a gathering of the old students of a

workingmen’s college in London. ' He
first said that an educated man- was
not necessarily a university man or

even a learned man. He then added;
“The educated man is a man with cer

tain subtle spiritual qualities which
make him calm in adversity, happy
when alone, just in his dealings, ra-

tional and sane in the fullest meaning J
of that word in all the affairs of life.”

Major George C. Ross, a former
High River citizen, for many years a

resident of Los Angelos, Calif., and
San Diego, motored to River on

Monday and visited the Bar U and fJ.
P. Ranch calling on numerous old
friends. Major Ross and Mrs. Ross
who accompanied him made the jour-
ney by automobile and they expect
to return to Los Angeles today. It is
his intention to return to Alberta in
August. Major is still playing polo
and is a member of the Los Angeles
team.

A handsome bronze plaque repre-
senting the parliament buildings, is
being donated by the Provincial De-
partment of. Agriculture to be award-
ed for th 6 best district exhibit at the
PJ27 Edmonton Summer Exhibition.
The district exhibits competition is
open to any electorial division north
of Red Deer, the prizes in 1926 being
won by Vermilion, Scdgewick, We-
taskiwin and Leduc. It is expected
that many districts this year will be
given valuable publicity through the
entry of an exhibit of this kind.

The attitude of British industry
and capital towards further invest-
ment in Western Canada and the

possibility of establishing closer re-

lations between Great Britain and
this province will be one of the mat-

ters investigated by Premier Brown-
lee in the course of a trip to the Old
Country on which he expects to leave
late in June. In addition to looking
into the British emigration policy as

it affects the province, the Premier
will make extensive inquiries into the

possibility of enlarging the market
for Alberta products in the Old Land.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Alberta last year produced agricul-
tural products worth $263,900,000.

The Canadian Sugar Factories, Lim
ited, advise that at presnt they have
contracts for 7,100 acres, against
6,500 last year.

Construction will be started short-
ly, it is announced, on the 2,400,000
bushel elevator to be erected by the
Alberta Wheat Pool at Vancouver,
and it is expected that the big plant
will be ready to handle grain from
the 1927 crop...,

According to figures of the Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics, Canada im-

ported one golf ball for every sixteen
people in the country in the year end-
ed Apiri 30th. Total imports were

45.467 dozen golf balls, valued at
$185,743, compared with the previous
year's figures of 40,490 dozerilat s\66,
975. \

A professional wrestler of 20 years
standing testified recently that ne nad
to put up $5OOO in cash and a quitclaim deed on his home that he would
not try to wii* a match and by the
same token we would like to hear the
truth about how the races at Calgary
were arranged. It looks as if the bet-
ting public are simply played as suck-
ers at every turn.

Homestead filings in Western Cana
da in the first four months of 1927
totalled 1,621, as compared with 1,865
in the corresponding: nernod of 1926.
A total of 202 homesteads were tiled
upon in Manitoba; 751 in Saskatche-
wan; 648 in Alberta and 20 in British
Columbia. Substantially over a quar-
ter of a million acres were brought
under settlement as a result of the
fou months’ filings.

Work has begun on the construction
of a 5,500,000 bushel elevator for the
United »Grain Growers of Canaan at
a cost of $2,000,000, and is to be com-

pleted by February, 1828. This eleva-
tor "will be the largest single working
elevator, constructed in one unit, in

the world. The building will measure
600 feet long byvbgkq cmfwyp cinfwy600 feet by 1,400 feet. It will be an
all-concrete structure with 600 con-
crete storage tanks. Adjoining it will
be a dock 1,000 feet long.

The qestion of muskrat farming has
been discussed in Alberta for some
time and to those who know anytning
about this branch of fur farming it is
evident that we have in this locality a

natural breeding ground for muskrat

breeding. Along the reaches of the
Little Bow Valley is an ideal place for
muskrats and along the Highwoou r>vi-

er as well as up in the foothill coun-

try. It is possible that muskrat farm-

ing will develop into a very profitable
branch of farming if the same is tak-
en up in an intelligent and scientific
manner.

News reports during the past week
indicate that two new oil wells have
established themselves as producers
in the province. The Devenish Pet-
roleum No. 1 well in the Skiff field
drilled into a production of crude oil
estimated at from 200 to 250 barrels
daily, while a strike of light gravity
crude oil was made at a depth of 3,-
490 feet in the Dalhousie No. 10 well
in Turner Valley. The result in both
of these wells is further proof of the
wide extent of the beds of oil-bear-
ing sands underlying sections of the
province.

Contracts have been let by tile
Provincial Government, Department
of Telephones, for some $75,000 of re-

building and replacement work on

phone lines throughout the province
during the present season. The ter-

ritory to be covered in this way ex-

tends from Cardston to Westlock,
thus taking in the heaviest part of
the provincial phone system. A gain
of 74 telephone stations is reported
by the department in the month of
May. Continuous service has*been in
stituted during the month at Cadog-
an, Kitscoty, Mundare and Langdon.

Prospective sites for the establish-
ment of one or more fish hatcheries
in Alberta in addition to the one in
operation at Banff are being inspect-
ed at the present time by officials of
the Department of Fisheries, Ottawa.
Lesser Slave Lake, Jasper and Water
ton Lakes are among the points in the
province being considered. The grow

ing importance of Alberta's fisheries
demands additional sources of supply
of game fish to cope with the increas-
ing numbers of tourists ■ visiting the
province and to maintain an undimin-
ished supply of stock in the commer-

cial fisheries.

More than 250 miles of branch-lines
will be built by the Canadian Pacific
Railway in Western Canada this year,

according to the announcement here
by President E. W. Boatty. “It is
the intention of the company to have

as large a proportion as possible of
the branch line mileage authorized tor

construction this season available for
handling this year’s crop',” he said.
In addition to contracts already awar-

ded for grading 16 miles west of Max-

tone and ten miles north of Melfort,
tenders are now under consideration
for another 225 miles in various parts
of the prairie provinces.

Possibilities of the prairie fur ano

wild hides trade between the Old Man
and South Saskatchewan and the
boundary, since rabbits and other
hides prove valuable, were revealed by
a south-western farmer being appoin-
ted agent with three assistants uy a

Montreal fur house. The winter s re-

sults in the area were tabulated as

follows: District between Tatier and
Bow Island, value of total furs and
hides taken, $60,000; rabbits captured
22,000, at value of 28 cents earn;
value of badger skins taken, $ll,OOO.
Coyote hides are included in the total.
One farmer reports collecting pra?. fe
furs to the vale of $30(1 in Marcn.

People who are looking for the
present high price of beef to decline
arc. slated for a disappointment. This
is the very definite opinion of every-
one engaged in the cattle industry
and retail meat business, and is in
line -With the views expressed by C.
Rice-Jones, president of the United
Livestock Growers, Limited. “It is
merely a supply and de-
mand,” remarked Senator D. E. Riley,
president-oFthe Western Stock Grow-
ers!/Association the other day. “Ow-
ing to the large number of animals

shipped out of the province and the
wesUdu?lng the past three or four
years, there is now a scarcity or cat-

tle, and I look for high prices to con-

tinue for a considerable time to

come.” The situation had ’its encour-

aging side, so far as the producer was

concerned, and in that respect the" out-
look had never been better, he said.
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SPECIALS GOOD FOR 1 WEEK ONLY
ENDING FRIDAY, JUNE 24

Oranges, good size, nice and juicy, 3 dozen for -65c
Peas, Size 4’s, No. 2 tin, 6 for $l.OO

Tomatoes, No. tin, 7 for $l.OO
Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 3 for . 25c i
Salted Soda Biscuits, 16 oz. pkge., 2 for 35c

Plum Jam, pure 4 lb. pail 50c

Apricots, No, "2)4 tin, each 30c

Strawberries, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, Rhubarb, etc,

McLAGGAN & MANSON, Groceries..Men's Wear,

Telephone 131 - - -
- - - VULCAN. ALBERTA

THE CLUB
Billiard hall and Barber

Shop „

OUR BOBS PLEASE

ASK THE GIRL WHO WEARS ONE

Quick and Efficient Service

Phone 143 Geo. Pettman

COAL
Carbon Nut
Imperial Lump
Imperial Nut

Orders for

Upland Hay

ALBERTA
PACIFIC

FRANK KEIVER. AGENT

D. O. ROBINSON
VULCAN

Building Contractor
House Moving, Brick Work,
and Concreting a Specialty.
Agent for DodcTs Struthers

Lightning System
F. 0. Box 395

Chautauqua
COMMENCING MONDAY JUNE 20th, AND ALL

WEEK AT SKATING RINK

A Wonderfully Fine Program
Don't fniss the first night play, “Give and Take”, a

great Farce.

The Schubert Quartette on Tuesday night.

Maupin’s Singing Band, a great Entertainment of pop-
ular music.

“Smilin ’Thru”, a play by the Mardn-Erwin Players
who entertained us so well last year in “Gappy
Ricks”.

A Grand Finale on Saturday Night by the Jubilee
Singers.

—* • -f
BRING THECHILI)REN—LOTS OF ENTERTAINMENTAND

: INSTRUCTION EOR THEM.

BUY A SEASON TICKET, $3.00, FROM ANY MEMBER OF

COMMITEE, STUDENTS $1.50, CHILDREN $4.00.

FOR SALE

PLANTS—-Cabbage Plants, Lardy and in
splendid condition. Mrs. Ed. Kehr,
Phone 517, Vulcan. JunStfc

STOVE—Two-Burner Oil Stove, with
Oven, in excellent condition. Price
and particulars on enquiry. Phone

Vulcan. Junl7tfc

BUNDLES—Quantity of Oat Bundles.
Loss Kuykendall, Phone 1106, Vulcan.

JunlTtfu

•: FOR RENT

Rooms suitable for
housekeeping, and available July 4th.
Mrs. M. A. Slump, Phone 42, Vulcan.

Junl7tfc

FOR RENT OR SALE

LAND—North half of 17-18-32 ; 320

acres of pasture, 80 acres that can be

summerfallowed ; house and outbuild-
ings. (4. Mitchell, Phone W4135,
Calgary. May37t3c

- \
LOST

TlRE—Balloon Tire with Rim, foe Ford
Car, lost on ihe road between Blackie
and \ ulcan. Finder will be rewarded
on leaving same at The Advocate
office. Sam Johnston, Phone R2lOB,
Vulcan. .Inn 17tlp

DOG—Lost, coming through Vulcan, on

Thursday, black and white English
Setter, with name “Sam" on collar.
Finder communicate with W. T. Cal-

derwood, Grainger, Alberta, and re

ceive reward.

MAKE—Bay Mare, 2 years old, weight
ahoqt 1200 lbs , white stripe on face,
branded with lazy on left thigh
Suitable reward for return of animal
oi information leading to recovery.
J. C. Warden, Phone 4004, Vulcan.

Junl7tfc

NOTICE OF SALE
Domestic Animals Act (Municipalities)

Notice is hereby given under Section
4S, of The Domestic Animals Act (Mum
cipalities), that the following described
animals were impounded in a pound
kept by M. P. Marshall, located onS.W.

tp. Sec. 4-10.23, W. 4, on the 21st day
of May, 1037, and the said animals were

sold on the 4tli day of June, 1927.

A3

Bay Mare, aged, branded ■Hj
both brands left shoulder
Sold to J. B. Marshall of
Vulcan.
Buckskin Gelding, brand- Bin
ed left shoulder and left ÜB'l
hip. Sold to J. B. Mar-
shall of Vulcan.

BS
JE|

Bay Mare, branded four
brands, all left shoulder.
Sold to J. B. Marshall of
V ulcan.

m
B

m
Brown Gelding,'branded left hip.
Sold to.I. B. Marshall of Vulcan.

And that the said animals may be
redeemejl by the owners or on their
behalf within a period of thirty days
from the publication of this notice in

The Alberta Gazette, upon payment of

all fees and costs due the municipality
and the purchasers of said animals.

For information apply to the under-
signed.

J. K. McLEAN,
Secretary-Treasurer of Municipal,District

of Marquis, No. 157,
Vulcan, Alberta.

Prices Mean Something Here
LADIES’

SUMMER
DRESSES

Several new Links just opened up this tyeek, just in time

for the warm weather in Fancy Rayon and Crepe
Chalet, price $9.75 up. . ,

Large range of Wash Taffeta Dresses in very attractive
■ styles and colours, price $3.50 up.

New Dress Lengths in Voiles, Crepes, Rayons, and many
other cloths, $2.75 up.

r - . /

Children’s Fancy Socks in Short and three quarter styles
in Silk and Lisle, 40c up.

N. HOLMES
VULCAN

GEORGEGREEN
Painter and Decorator

“Save the Surface and you Save All”

Good paint has a double mission. It adds to appearan-

ces of course. But its real fundamental value is that
it preserves and protects your properly. Painting is

an investment. We are doing you a real service when

we urge you to make arrangements for your Spring
painting right away —NOW.

Special Attention Given to Floor Finishing and
Graining.

We endorse the Vulcan celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation,
and promise support to the event. 4

Haillnsurance
I solicit a share of your business and guarantee

you Service second to none.

I represent the best. I also write all other

classes of Insurance.

See me first.

DONALD SINCLAIR

Dominion Day Celebration
JULY Ist.

DRESS-UPTIME
New Stock being opened up to select from in Fancy Silk and Voile Dresses, Sport

Suits, Dress Lengths, etc. Severel hundred dollars worth New Goods on display
the first of the week.

Stock up early for the Holiday as sizes and stock may be gone at the last minute.

We thank yon for the nice business you favored us with during our Sale.

BUCK & HOWSON
f~*\ Vulcan- - - . .

We endorse the Vulcan celebration ofthe Diamond Jubilee of Confederation, and promlae aupport to the event.
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